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INTRO U..,TION 
This paper 1 intend d to pr s nt descr1pt1on 
of sel oted repr sent t1v 1 her op r t1ons 1n southern 
Idaho nd ea tern W a lngton from the vie point of a 
trained forest r . It as th goo fortune of the writer 
to be ble to v1s1t a number of lumber companies in t his 
re ion in the summer of 1948. The purpo e of t he tour 
was to find out ho much tru forestry w s being 
practiced by these companies, hat equipment as being 
used by them, and wh t their outlook for the future 
seemed to be . At that time the r1ter wa abl to dra 
s e conclusions .s to the co::npar tive efficiency of' 
aev ral oper tions 1n the rune vicinity, 
The scope of this report is s~~e ht l imited, 
-
but it is useful as an indicator of existing oondltlona . 
Because of a 11m1tat1on in time, only medium and 1 rge 




H STORY OF THE REGION 
The f1rst ih1te m n to travel throu the Oregon 
Count r y , as it as known in 1805, ere eri ether Lewis 
and 1111am Clark , of the hl s torio Le 1s and Clark 
expedition . Le 1 and Cl ark le.ft st . Louis in the spr ing 
of 1804, reached the mouth of the Columb1 River i n the 
summer of 1805 , and returned to t . Louis in 1806 1th 
av st oun t o f information eoncernin the region . The 
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t in cities of Le ilston , Idaho , and Cl r kston, a hington, 
are n ed 1n honor o f the l e ader of the expedition . 
Lao ~ o f trans~ort tion kept th f orest 1naocess1-
ble for a long eriod f tar the re ion vas explored .•. 
Logelng beean mu oh lat r than in the Douglas- fir region 
to tho est, The fi rst a 111 1n the terr1to ms a 
ater- po ered , aash-e w built in 1840 t La 1 1 1 f ifteen 
miles eat of Le iston , Idaho . Tha mill a constructed 
by ezperc Ind1 na under the direc tion of the Re erend 
Henr H Spalding , a Presbyterian 1n1ster. ?he later 
wheel as constructed of Idaho 1hite pine and western 
red cedar, nd the saw as obtained from the cLou 1n 
m111 t Fort Vancouver by Marcu Whi tm n , and carried 
to L p a1 by canoe and horseback (Horn , 1943) . 
all portable sa ills gradually appe red 1n other 
looal1t1ea ith1n the region , and by 1880 there were 
numerous small m 11 cutting f or lo·o 1 con umption . 
C ere al lo g n on 1 rge o le developed i n the 
1890 th t he cut of tho best tand of p1ne . The first 
outt1ng .ia l ig t and t ook only the best tree· , but by 
1910 m ny stand er harvested by a cut of ?5 to 9 0 
per cent of the vol e of m rohantable timber . 
As cutting b c e he vier the diameter 1 1t be .. 
cam allor and often everythin don to 10 inches on 
th stump as taken out . Con equ ntly any areas lo ged 
after about 1910 u tll jut a re years ago , and 1n many 
o o until the present time , have been left 1n very poor 
oond1t1on ( USDA , 1931 ) . "Cut out and get out" 1a stil l 
the policy of o o of the companie in the r gion, al-
though most of th m ar turning to u tained yield of 
nece ity to stny in business . 
One of the fi rot l um r comp n e 1n the region to 
oper to a odern band a ill as t he B rbar Lumber 
Comp n at oi e, Id ho . The Barber co pany tarted 
oper t1on in 1903, an a the predecessor of the 1 r ge 
Bo1 Payot te Lumber Comp ny , ourre tly operating t 
Emmett and Council , IC,.aho . 'I'he Bol e Payette c p ny 
Q8 tabli hed n 1914 b the COh ol1dat1on of th 
Barber company nd the Payotto Lumber and anufactur1ng 
Cop ny, a timber holding concern . In the f irst few 
ye.ar of the operation of Boise Payette , logs ere driven 
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don the Payett River to Emm tt . Th Pyette River 
Improvement nd Boom Company as organized to e11minate 
ome of the confusion in handling logs in the flood stage 
o.f the river# and a scale of f ees was fixed for drl v1ng 
lo s. Within a short time tre driving was proven 
1mprac tioal on the Payette River due to e .. cesa1ve break-
age of logs 1n the fast water. 1th the dvent of 
common carrier railroad , stream drl lng as abandoned 
and logs ere hauled by rail . The Boise Payette branch 
sawmill at Counoil s t rted operation in 1940 to sup ly 
the demand f'or railroad ties . 
Another pioneer lumber company in Idaho 1s the 
Craig !ountain Lmnber Company of 11nohester, ,hose plant 
s built 1n 1910. This company is one o f t he few left 
in the region still using the or1g1n 1 te belt. drive 
in 1ts wmill , and 1s the only one visited by the 
writer that operates it s own logging r ilroad . 
The w. H. Eccles Lumber 0ompany st rted operat on 
at Cascade , Idaho , in 1924 and sold out to the Hallack & 
Howard Lumbor Company 1n 1927 . Hall ck · Howard has 
sino b en one of the largest produo rs of pondero a 
pine ln the region . 
The next band mill to out pine in the region as 
that of the Bron Tie & Lumber Company at o6all# on the 
P yette L ka. • The original o n mill burnad 1n 1940 
and as replaced by a modern double out band m111 and 
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many ingenious mil lng d vices dea1en d by the c pany' 
m ter mechanic . 
In 1936 the Hoff Lumb r Company st rted operation 
at Horseshoe Bend , Idaho, th a double c1rcul r head 
sa po ered by tam . This a 111 , 1th a dally 
capacity of 35, 000 b . f ., is t e only stationar mill 
visited 1th circular heads • 
In 1945 the Cald ell Box .. anufacturin~ Company 
erected a slngl band 111 t Horseshoe Bend to 
suppl its exiting box factory at Cald 11 , Idaho • . The 
mill was co atructed of timb a and equipped 1th used 
ma chinery powered by an old Corlias steam engine with a 
belt drive . 
The ne est at 111 visi t ed by the writer in south-
ern Idaho was that of the Sa on River Lumber Company, 
at Riggins . This is a modern sawmill , the ete m po1er 
being supplemented by electricity from public po er 
sources. 
A plone r among the larger operations in eastern 
Washington , the Schm1tten Lumber Company as established 
at Cas hmere 1n 1902 . The mill operated by the co pany 
at presont is a modern mill completely po ered by 
electr1c1ty, except f or the se t orks and steam nigger . 
The Cascade Lumber Camp ny at Y kima , W shine ton 
is one pioneer still operating its original steam 
belt~driv sa ill, This comp ny bas be n running 
? 
continuously since 1903, and still use railroad tran -
portation to furnish a large rt o.f its log upply. The 
c pany plans to convert the team belt- drive in it 
wm 11 to alectr1c1t in the near future . The Ca cade 
Lumber Company operate largely fro1 1t on lad and 
o eontroll1n inter t in tio other wmill, the 
ache Box Oomp ny at Na ches , and the Ellensburg Lumber 
Company at llen bur , · 1 .ehing ton. 
The late 1920s sn· the addition of thre ne· band 
s 111 vl•ited by the r1ter . In 1926 the Long Lake 
Lumber Company tarted operat ons in Spok ne; 1n 1927 
the Pe has tin Lumber and Box Comp ny was establ hed at 
Peshastin , and n 1929 th Chelan Box and anufaoturing 
Company set up its mill at Chelan . 
The loggln and milling maohinery used by the 
lumber compnniee 1n th s re ion has progr saed much the 
ame as 1n other lo call ties. u~otor truck and tractor 
l ogging has probably dvanced more than other techniques , 
and ha resulted 1n 
tre.o ts· of timber bee 
hs adv need steadily 
large number of 
1n aooe ible • 
nnll , scatter d 
. llllng m ehinery 
nits efficiency, due to the 
effort of the op rator to reduce coats , minimize waste , 
nd lnerea e profits . 
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LOCATION AND FOREST 
=-=-=----=--~ _-_-_____  
SORIPTIOM 
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Th~ ar a visited is included in hat is kno n o 
s1lv1cultur1 ts the northw t ponderosa p1ne region, 
This region includes the states of Wa h1ngton and Oregon 
east of the Case de divide , and a ortion of ~est central 
Id ho. 
The forest land area -1 estimated at 27 1 0001 000 
acres , 1th dj ceklt ranges and agricultural land maki ng 
up an nddi t1ona.l 64 , 000 , 000 acr • '1'11-e forest are 
f ound on thee t ern lope · o f the Oascad sand in 
several isolated mountain ran e •·. t the eastern extr .em1-
ty of the r glon . Bet een the to are a 11es an ex-
tensive belt of treeless dry land in the centr 1 portion 
of Washington and Oregon . 
The diver fied topo rapby of the region is 
r pre ented by lovel plateaus , ountalns ,1th long 
gantl lope, and r ugged peaks 1th st op slopes . Ex-
tending east of the Cascades 1n southern Vash1ngton and 
Oregon lie the flt terr in of the Columbia Pl teau . 
In northern ashington the Okanogan Dountains , •1th an 
elevation of 2600 to 9000 feet , jo1n the Cascades on the 
east nd form an unbroken chain of mountains e. far eaat 
as the Okanogan River . 
In eastern Oregon and astern Idaho the Blue 
Mountain and the Sa on River {ountains rlso to promi-
nent heights above the surrounding lo lands . The 
mountains are rugged, 8000 to 10, 000 foet h gh, and 
eroded by m ny treama . 
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The soil of the north rn Ca oade, Blue .ountains , 
and Salmon River •ount 1ns r lar ely and , dy loams 
nd cl y , der1 ved f'r the common aru. t , a chi t , 
ba alt, and slate . 
The Col umb1 R er .drai e 11 of the portion of 
the rog1on visited , 1th th Y kim d Ok nog n Rivers 
to the north , and the Desohut , John Day , and Snake 
River to the outh as min tributaris . 
Cliinate 
The climate of the region sch r c t erized by 11 t 
re.1n.t'all, low relative humi dity, rapid evapor tion,. and 
a 1 r eed ily range in temper ture ( estvel, 1939 ) . 
here the s tands of timber are comnero1 lly 
valu ble , the men ann el precipitation 1 18 to 25 
1nohes . Sixt to seve ty- five pr c nt of the pr c1p1. 
tat1on occurs between ovember 1 and A r11 30, largely 
s e now . The ount of s nowfall var le from an average 
of 50 inche 1n central 1·a hin :,ton to more than 200 
inches at the C soade divide The driest months of the 
year are July and Au st , with less than one inch of 
rain per month. 
The atmosphere is p rtleularly dry during the 
summer months·, when the relative um1d1ty may go as lo 
as 15 to 30 pore nt during the driest part of the day. 
L rge daily ran6es in temperature are common 
during the short summer , a midday temperature of 85 to 
90 degrees often be ng follo ad by ate perature of 40 
degrees 1n the early morning . The mean temperature for 
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July , the hottest month of the year, varies from 58 to 
69 degre sat lor to medium elevat ons . 
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Th average length of the gro lng season s between 
three and five months , depending upon elevation and 
exposure ( estveld, 1939) . 
Forest Compo 1tion nd Character 
The usual elevation of ponderosa pine in th1s 
region ·a from 3000 to _6000 feet , here it commonly 
occurs s pure stand or 1n mixture 1th lodgepole pine, 
Douglas- fir , hite fir, lowland white fir , noble f1r , 
estern red cedar , and e tern larch. The pred 1nant 
type of stand ls unev n- aged , 1n which 70 per cent of 
the trees are mature or orerm ture (Westveld , 1939 ) . 
In southern Oregon the pine stands tta1n the 
heaviest volume per acre in the region , aver ging 
12, 000 to 18 , 000 b . f . per acre over extensive areas . 
In eastern ashington , ho ever , the stands are more 
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parse nd spotty and 111 average only 8000 to 10, 00 
b . f . per acre , 1th many rea as low as 6000. The 
stands in astern Idaho are somew~a he vier , veragi 
10 , 000 to 12, 000 b . f . pr acre, but there 1a considerable 
variation from one loo l1ty to another . 
In ome part of thee sterly port on of the area 
covered , ponderosa pine 1 lacking 1n lts usual alt1-
tud1nal range . In these ar a , one of hloh is found 
in the S tooth mountain , the eove types change direct-
ly from brushland hruba to Dou ,l s•flr . Soil and 
ol1mat1o f otors are believed to be responsible for this 
oondit on (USDA , 19~1) . In parts ot this region the 
soil 1s of such reaent origin that it 1s st111 too ra 
to support trees . This theory was advanced to the wr1 er 
by the u. s. Forest Service t ff nt Ketchum, Idaho , 
here the elevation 1s 6000 feet. At th1s elev tion 
ponderosa pine is normally found , but instead most of 
the h1lls1des having a north and at aspect, and all 
south and west slope, are treeless . 
The distribution of rainfall during the summer 
months in these brush and grasslands i different from 
other adjacent regions . The rainfall in this ares is 
inadequate in the months of ! ay , June , July , and Augu t . 
During part of this tlme the forests to the north or 
south are usually getting enough precipitation to allo 
reproduction to be established. 
CHAPTER III 
ECOUOM C CO rs rD.eRA IO 
Output of Companie V1s1ted 
The annual cut of the e1£ht lurnber compe.ni s 
visi ted in southern Id ho tot led 235 m llion ~. f ., of 
h1ch 27 . 6 per cent s from r tional For t land , 2. 6 
p r oen t from State land , and 69 .,a per cent from pr1 vat 
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land. The private land almo t entirel y owned by the 
companies lnvol ed . 
The annul cut of the ix lumber companies visited 
in eastern wa -h1ngt t ot led 146 million b . t ., of hieh 
24 . 2 per cent as from Nation l Forest lnnd , 3 0 per cent 
from State land , and 72 ~8 per cent fr private land. 
Again the pr1. va. te land was almost e,nt1rely o nod by the 
oomp niea involved. 
The National Forests 1n Idaho contr1butln to the 
eut ere the Boise , the Pyette,. and the e zperce , while 
those in W &h1ngton ere th~ snoqua ie• tho enatoh e , 
and the Chelan . 
Utilization and ark t1ng Probl ms 
Over most of the region the question of relative 
value of speci s has been of l ittle 1mportance because 
of th predo nance of ponderosa pine , the most valuable 
species . ny of the other species are no becoming 
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valuable enou ln pre ent markets to justify utilization·. 
Lodgepole pine and Dougl .s ... fir are be ne used to ome 
extent for rallro-d ties and lumber, but the demand for 
true .fir 1s still wealt., 
"rre·es must be large enous h to yield sawloga , or 
they 111 not pay their ay out of the oods. The 
demand for i"ualwood and other all products is usually 
satisfied from sa 111 .,aste, th larger pieces of sl sh; 
and eull log left on cut- over land. The size of the 
ave,rage marginal tree 1n the region is about 16 inches 
d,b,h~, Past stud10a indleate that the m r g1n of profit 
on the large high- quality trees is so much greater than 
that on small low.quality trees that light out of high• 
quality lumber can a sily e rry the increased cost of 
loggin 1nourred by the light out(~ stveld , 1939). 
Markets 
The lumber produced by the companies visited is 
not only used 1n the region where 1t is produeed , but is 
distributed idel in other states . The Boise· P yette 
Lumber Company alon~ operate.s 50 retail lumber yards, 
mostly in Idaho , but a few . in Oregon , one 1n Wyoming , 
and seven n Colorado. Since the Boise Payette company 
is a subs1di ry of the Weyerhaeuser Timber Company , its 
aal policies are dictated by the general ales of'fioes 
.in st . Paul , 1nnesota . The Hallack & Howard Lumber 
Co~pany m intain large rem nufa e tur1ng 1 nt in 
Denv r, Colora o , here uch of the output of t aa • 
mill t C cad, I o, 1 ent. The eneral le 
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off1oe of Hallack _oward la located t D nv r , Colorado , 
but 11 the other l ber comp nies v1 1ted mainta in the1r 
s le office at t eir ill tes . 
From the Ben r l le o flee, of th lumb r 
companies , lumb r 1 dl tribut d to the con umer through 
many different ch 1el of iholesal r , co:mm1 son en, 
and ret ller . The whole a l rs eith r nt n larg 
rds at s e po nt be een the ills and market , or 
op rate buyin and ellin off1oas that merely handle 
the exchang of lutnbor hipment fr t he manufaotur r 
to the con r. 'lhe comm1s lon men ell purel on a 
oommis ion b sis for either the m nuf otur r or hole ... 
saler. 
Stumpa e Prices 
Stump ge price on the Nation 1 For ats have ln-
orea ed considerably during the lat six years . on the 
Payette atlonal Forest in Ida o ponderos pine st page 
h old for 3 , 00 to 11 . 00 pr thou and bo rd feet, 
log c le . The price has varied 11th the coess1b111ty 
of the block of timber of£ered. u l ~fir stumpag 
has old for A.1 . 75 er thou and on the a me area , while 
1t fir has sold for only ., 0 , On the Boi a National 
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•ore t ponderoo p1ne atum.pago pr1c haver en sh rpl 
durln the last throe y r s du to intense c et tion 
for the re ain1n J vir in timber. Prioes have rl en rom 
"' .oo per thou and boerd feet , lo"· SC le , in 1945 to 
26 . 50 n 1 48 on the e b 1 • One op r ·tor 1th a 
l r g ount of cap1t 1 and ver little interest in 
orestr ha openl advorti ed that h l pa up to 
t 0 ,.00 thou nd for ondero n t p ge . To make 
tt or e , th lndlv dual oper te on eompl te 
l u t on ba 1 on priv te and tate land . On try 
p rts of th ~e zperoe National orest the tand of 
pon ero a p ne are more inaco 1 ble . 'fua t fact , com .. 
b n d . th the le C et1t on 1n tha t ~ea, h s 
resulte in lower s tum _age pri ces o 
pine . 
5 . 00 for pond ro 
tumpa e prioe on the snoqua 1 , ~enat ehee , and 
Chel an Nation 1 Foresta in 1948 rere lo considerably 
hi her t han they h d been be fore the Second Vorld War . 
Pondero a ine t p ge was aall1ng generally f or 10. 00 
per thou and bo rd feet , log oale , hlle Dou l as ~f1r 
old fr 5 . 00 to 10 . 00 . 
E feet o p 
Cu tov 
according to 
6 ven little 
d po al la 
CHAPTER IV 
A AGE!.1EN T P ACTICES 
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p t trea 
efo.r 1 25 , 
n tituted~ 
on vary 1n product vity 
n . Priv t land w .re 
h n oompulsory la h 
.-.he m e stan hav . 
u f red less than t e pure pondero a pine , heh has 
bo n explo t on m. ny ares . E rly cutt ng removed 
everything ov r 10 · noes d.b. h ., d de tructi e l h 
d po al burne over lar ro s b f'or tr p nd spot 
burnine re enforced b la . 
ethods of Cutting 
The !fation 1 For sts in southern Idaho favor a. 
s 1 ct1on outting of a proximately 50 to 70 pr oent of 
the vol e of m<.u•ohant ble ponderos pine . Th outt1ns 
is b sad on 50 to 60 year e .tt ng cycle, nd is modi-
f1ed to adapt it elf to stands of various age classes . 
The seed tree method 1s f vored for ov rmatur tands . 
M tur van- aged stand are cut so as to leave 25 per 
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o nt of the merchantable volume in the best cro ned tr as . 
n mature unevenaged s tand 20 to 30 per cont of the 
m reh nt ble volum 1 1 ft , as a r ule not less th n 
1.8 
2500 board feet pr or. Continuous pro uct on th 
go l of manag ment o nubl1c lands , and lactio cut .. 
ting in pond o 1ne has boon fairl sucoo 1 1n thi s 
re ion 1n tt 1n1n . that goal . ':'he pr ent tr nd in cut-
ting s to 1ar ighter cut, ma e po 1ble by l mprov d 
lo ging equipmen t . 
The o nersh p of t1mberla din so uthern I a.ho is 
dominant f deral , 1th tat ad privat l nd inter-
mingled. 1oat of t 1. C tting in the be t tand of 
timber 1 l rg ly confined to rel ti ly am 1 re 1n 
e tern Idaho . The va ue of th fore t land for ter-
ed prot ctio 1s h ch, nd everal large tracts hav 
be n et side as 1 derne area . 
Cutting on state 1 n s ln Idaho 1s held 0 n 18 
inch 1 eter 11ml t in poo eroa pine , d 16 inch 
limit in Dougl s - f1r . The us of thi inflexible di oter 
limit results in the stands b ln le.ft 1n poor condition 
for. r production ft r the he vy cut 1 re .. oved . The 
' t t for tr administration 1n Id ho recognizes tis 
fact , but ls restrlcte by lack of f unds an personnel 
needed to oarry on timber mar~in as it s don by the 
u. s. For s t Servi ce. Con ol1d tlon of scattered blocks 
of 1 nd 1 needed before mor intensive management en 
be ocompli shed , 
Cu ting raotioes on private lands 1n Idaho have 
be n the st de truct1ve , Unfortunatel mo t of the 
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traet of private l and have been operated on a out out 
and get out basis, t aking everything the com anies con-
s idered merchan table . This usual l y r oved everything 
down to a 10 ln oh diameter 1 it , and left t he stand in 
very poor condition . 
u. s. Forest 8ervlee marking of ponderoaa pine 1n 
ea tern Washinton. provides for a out of approximately 
40 to 60 per cent of t he volume of mat re pine on a 
selection ba 1 • 
St te land contributed very sm 11 portion of the 
cut of the com an es vi si ted in eastorn Washing ton , but 
private hold ngs are the most ex tensi ve . The private 
oom -nies visited s tated t hat on their o n lands they 
ere using s lect1on cut ting , taking out f'rom 30 t o 60 
per eent of the voltnne of merchantable pine . Generally 
spe kin , cutting has been heavier on private lands than 
on Nat onal Forests . The temptation to liquidate timber 
lands for maximum return has been a strong f ctor oper-
ating against sound forestr y, ad unti l recently moa t of 
the oompan1e have given l1t t e thought to suatalnad-
yield forest pr ctlc • 
Logging on outover lands la being a ooom 11 hed 1n 
southern Idaho by the Portable Lumber Company near the 
ton of Crouch . The cutt ne h t ken plaeo l r g ly 
on l nd of the Bose Payette Lumber Company that s 
cutov r twenty to th rty year ago . At t hat time the 
cutting w s n oonom1c el ction , romovln onl the 
lar rand bett r qu lit ponderosa p1nea . A con-
siderabl volt 0 per aore s left on much of the cut-
ovor land , and thl olume has put on enouch 1norement 
to mak profitable the operation of the all ort ble 
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sa 111 . 'I'he better efficiency of modern loc;g1n6 trucks 
and tr ctors has also m de possible the logein of mall , 
so tter d tr ct of djaoent 1rg1n tlmb r hitherto con-
sidered 1nacce sible . 
Tree Fa s 
mhe new tree f arm progr am adop ted by the lumber 
ndustry all over the country 1 a further d valopment 
o f the plan of the Wes tern Pine ssoc1at1on for cont nued 
forest production . Tree f are e tablisbed only on 
private lands and are reas of any s i ze d icatad t o the 
gro ing of f orest crop for con erclal purpo es, protect-
d and m n gecl for continuou production ( t 'P , l 45b ). 
In order to have n area of 1 nd certified by the 
stern Pine Association as : tree farm , an owner must: 
1 . As ur hi r1111n ess to u e the l and under his 
control for the production of forest crop; 
2 . Provide reasonable prot et1on .from fire, insects 
and dise se, and from d ge fr om e oes lve grazing ; 
3 . H r est forest crop from his tree farm in am nnar 
hich 111 assure futur crop; 
4, Furn1 h 1n o tion hen requested concern ng th 
pro r s on h. tre :fa1,1i. 
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e .e tern Pino Aasoci tion is a taunch support r 
of Conservation and continuous production of forest crops . 
The Aasoc1at on bel eves that sel:f'- regul t1on is neee -
ary pnrt of t he succe s f 1 m n . ement of prl tely- own d 
t mberl nds , and that on1 am nlmum of regulation should 
come fron the vtate in the form. of l s . 
The · tree .far idea ha.at kan hold 1n ea tern 
Wash ngton nd nort orn Idaho , but as et no are.., have 
boen certifi ed in southern Idaho . One of the eompanie 
vis tod in eastern Washlncton, the Peshas tin Lumber and 
Box Co pany , intains oerti ~led Western Pine tree 
farm of 80,.000 acres on 1 ts own land., 
Slash Disposal 
Slash disposal l w.s ere enao ted in the s tn ta of 
Washington in 1905,, s.nd 1n Id ho in 1911 for the purpose 
of burnin tho slash and thereby removing it as a menace 
or nu1sanoe to the forests . lthough the intent of the 
la .· rt to further fire pro tee tion ,. 1 t did not s~ eeify 
the type of burn ng that should be u · d , and bro deast 
burning resul t ed ln mo t case,s . Th1s praet1o was 
c rried on to such an e .. tent that many area a.re now 
devoid of fore t growth and sho little promise of 
rep1'oducing naturally for some time. 
By 1925 the need s s een f or more restrictive 
leg1Qlat1on on .slash disposal , and the tate of Idaho 
re uir d pill.ng and b rn n . In W ahington t e exi tin 
laws .ere f lexible enough t o be ppl ec.t in such a. wa 
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a to nvoid broadcast burning (U DA , 1036) . The methods 
· n use re usu· lly el ther pil1t1G and bur:n1ng , or part1nl 
i l lng nd burnin comb ned it scatter ng 1.n s k d tr 1l s 
for .rote¢tio against erosion .. 
Rather closely r e lated to s lash di posal is the 
handling of :.reft.1se of ea · ills loc ted in the oo s . 
Idalo Fores tr La require tho ooda ill t o dis oae 
of their sa dust and m 11 re·1''.u3e to safeguard the a ur-
oundlng forest 1 nds from f ire or ginating fro~ th 
mills. Pire lanes cleared to mineral soil are required 
around refuse burners , and the enclosed rea are burned 
clear of d br1 to prevent sparks f:rom the burner atart-
1:ng g ound fire . Burners are constructed so that the 
.fire and sparks are eff ot1 vely eontsined (V#PA , 1945 ) ~· 
Fire Protection 
Ore;an1zed fi re roteot1on s pr e t1 oally non-
exis tent until the Great Idaho fire of 1910 burned 
2 , 000 , 000 acr and brought about oompul ory f rep trol , 
St,ate f orest fire la'IJ , ru..1d p ivate fi re protection 
o o1 tions . Prot ection h s b en ppl _ed chio:fl y to 
m tur timber , and ar s of reproduction and young timber 
have been al l " t ed n some ca ses ( USDA , 1936) . 
The fores t p:t•oteot1on laws of bo th Idaho nd 
s hl_n ton require fore s t l a.nus t o be ad qu tely 
protec ted , and in ctual practice there is tis f c t ory 
coopera tion be een t he fader 1 , st te , and priv t e 
a s oci t ion unit . Protect on on priv t e lands in 
Idaho i s ordinarily obt ained through momb rship in 
protective asaoci tions or b epe ci l arr ngements with 
the State Cooporative oard of For stry or t he rr. s . 
Fore t Ser vi ce • 
There are s1x privately financed timber protective 
association in Idaho , of hich the Southern Idaho 
Timber Protective As ociat1on is typical . Organized in 
1911 , the . I . T. ? . A. has the re pons ibllity of protect-
ng 310 , 000 cres of state l and , 275 ~000 acres of private 
lumber company land , and 60 , 000 acres of land belongin 
to m1n1ne compan es . 
mont of three cent 
of -19 , 350 , 
Protection 1s fin need by an asses • 
per ere por year , or a earl tot l 
At the r ent time the . I . r.P.A. opera tes four 
of its ix stoutly- built looko t to,ers and a1ntains 
guard camps bet eon the to or . Close cooperut1on is 
maintained 1th the u. s. ·ore t Service 1n fire 
uppras 1on , ln pi te of t .... e checkerboar d o rmersh1p of 
federal , t t e , nd private land in southern central 
Idaho . 
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Both Idaho e.nd ash1ngton have had fire seasons 
due to the dry summer months, and as a result it 1 
against the law in Idaho to set fires in the forest or 
oke except 1n desi ated ares . I t ls unla ful to 
operate other than oil burning engines i thout spark 
arresters and ash pans; to t hrow any cigarette , cigar or 
ny flaming ubstance here it may start a fire on for at 
land WPA, 1945 ) . The Idaho stat13 law also require$ 
logging o pp trola during t he f1re season and a speo1-
f1ed number of fire fighting tools at each logg ng o P• 
In Washington 1t is unlawful to set fires during 
the closed season ( Fobruary 15 to October 1 5 ) without 
pe it . It ia also again t the state laws to llfully 
or negligently allow fire to esoape from one ' s oin land; 
to allo fires to burn uncontrolled; to burn wood- wa te 
near any mill 1th1n one- fourth mile of any forest with-
out proper afeguard; to use engines 1thout spark 
arrester and proper ash pan; to operate ate en ines 
1thout fire ext hfiU1sh1n equipment; to log timber 1th-
out suff icient fire- righting tools at the mill , at the 
comp , 1n the oods, and ori all po ar driven equipment 
( PA , 1945b) . 
As is evident from the review of these state las , 
strict requirements are placed upon loggers and mills 
for patrol of t heir forest properties , fire precautions, 
and suppres ion . Si milar regulations are placed on 
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railroads operating 1n the woods, on highway con tructlon , 
and any other oper tion br1nclng f1re hazard to the oods. 
Probably the ost 1nterest1ng modern me thod of fir 
fighting involve the use of parachuting oke jumpors. 
cCall, Idaho is hea qu rters for smoke jum 1ng service 
for the Payette , Boise, S lmon , Challi , and Sa tooth 
. tional Forests, n also sends jumpers to the ezperc , 
Bitter Root , and ~ hitm n I tional For et • 
The duty of tha smoke jumper 1 to put the fire 
out if they ean . If t ey can 1 t put it out ,, they re 
supposed to hold it as bet they can unt 1 help comes 
from ground ere s . then ground ore ar needed and are 
on the way to the f1re , the umpera h ve a hot meal 
prepared for t he men whon they arrive after their str nu-
ous trail tr1p . 
Sustained Yield Outlook 
Sustained yield problems 1n the two subregions 
covered in thi report r 1fferent 1n many r apeots , 
and for that reason ill be oovered separ t ly. 
The pondero a pine for · t in southern I.daho are 
considered to be potential sustained yield units, largely 
1n federal ownership ( FC • 1948 ). The main difficulty 
with sett1tjg up units on the Boi e and the Payette 
-ation 1 orosts at the p~ nt tim 1s t iat the to 
forests are 1 r g l y cutover. any of t he lumber c pan1ee, 
depend1ns to a large extent on timber sales from these 
National Forest• · re no\Y faced 1th drastic reductions 
in e lea ae the tr nd pro ease to ard sust lned yield 
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roduot1on . In o e case , a lumber 
cutting 20 million b. f . a year ha 
ompany that has b en 
been informed that 
under a proposed u tained yield pro rm, its yearly 
allocation of cut ould amount to only bout 5 million 
b . f . If this company continue it present rate of out- · 
tin, it cannot expect to last more th n another two 
years . Another company in th s e vicinity 1 buying 
11 the stump e available at any pr1ce , probably 1n tho 
hope of staying 1n business 1 n ough to outl st its 
competitors and be 1ncorporat din possible future 
su tined yield unit . 
One large lumber company operat1ne two a ,ills 
ha publicly announeed that its operations ill be shut 
don nt the and of the 1949 a ason due to the 1nab11 ty 
of the company to purchase sufficient timber . Since its 
beginning this company has been run on a 11qu1dat on 
b sis , and there can be but one res lt . Another large 
eomp _ny vi 1ted in Idaho et ted it rema1n1:ag supply 
of timber a uff1eient to last fifteen years on a 
liquidation cut to a 16 inch diameter 11mit on company 
l nd 11 It must be aid 1th 1 due ju t1ee that the to 
remaining companies visited in Idaho ere being run on 
a very sound basis , 1th an excellent ou t look for 
continuous production . o out of eight, ho ever , seems 
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to be a small percentag • 
Small portable sa mi lls are favored on the Bo1se and 
Payette National Forests, 1n spite of their astef~l 
ut111zat1on of the timber . It appears th t about hal f 
of the larger s a ills cutting on theee Nation l Forest 
t the pre ent time 111 go out of business 1th1n the 
next t nor f1ft en year and be replaced by the all 
portable mill• 
Cooperative su tain d y1 l d districts were eat blish-
d by the 1937 I aho leg1 1 t re . The bound r1es of 
these d1str1cts were dent1c l ~1th those of the f1re 
rotective districts lready in existence . Within these 
d1str1cts each operator 1s obl g ted to file 1th the 
state forester hi intention to start lumbering opera-
tions. here march ntable t ber 1a left for ed or 
futur o th , provi ion ism d for some tax r 11ef by 
reduction of tax ssessments (WFOA , 1948),. Little 
1n£ormat1on can be found on thee d1striots at the present 
tie , ao 1t seem that for th lack of ad.mini tr t1ve 
.fund 11ttle progr s s has been made to rd sust 1n d 
yield . A rc nt survey of th t te fore try admini-
stration in Id ho led to the recommendation of tate 
leg1 latlon to pe it inclu 1 n of state timberl nds, 
1th f deral nd pr1v te holding, in joint man gement 
SU tained yield unit (SAF, 1948) , 
Lumber1n at the pre nt timer nk second only to 
farming 1n a comparison of the principal industries of 
Idaho . The 1mportance of l ber to the gr 1ng economy 
of Id ho should erit more att ntion to sustained yiel d 
man gement . 
The four eadtn ~ industries of north entral 
1nshing ton , or tteast rn" noh1ngton as it has b en 
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design tod in t ~ie r epor , r , 1n ord r: fr it , l umb r, 
live tock , and recreation ( TI • BE !AN, ctober, 1945) . 
The a~pl industry alone requires 4,79 bo rd feet of 
l umber to make one a ple box to the current _P c1f1-
ca t1ona in th1s region . That means that if the en t ehee-
Okanogan di trict produces a 15 million box pple crop, 
as it did in 1945 , it takes n rly 72 million bo r d feet 
of lumber for boxes . Of elev n principal sa ills 
oper ting in t he area in Augu t , 1946, about ha l f ere 
cutting box shook exclua1 vely , h1 l a the other half er . 
producing l umber a all, often f or shipment outs ide t he 
area. 
The survey mad by TRE ~ 'BER"AN 1n 1945 sho ed 
that; 
1. There a s timber , accessible to mill under exist-
ing ooriditions , uff1c1ent to suppl y the fruit box 
needs of the region for 25 to 56 ye rs . 
2 . Under sust lnad yi eld ana ~ement of l and lr dy 
cut and of virgin ste.nd yot uncut , a supply of 10 
million boxes per year may be obtain d for an 
1ndef1n1te period . 
3 . Any portion of the nnua box appl y no obtain ble 
from local mills can b obtain d from other nearby 
mills operating on ustain 
October, 1945). 
yie l d ( TPKBER AN, 
An inventory of the tan inB timb r 1 Okanogan 
county as made 1n 19.,. by c. s . i.art1n, then rest 
Engineer of _the .estern Pi ne As oc1 tion . That survey 
sho ed the fol lo ·1ne volume of timber , and an et ate 
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Emmit Aston of the Biles- Coleman Lumber Cop n 1a 
one or the out t nding proponents of sustained yield in 
ea tern lashlngton . H roco end that: 1 . 
yield be practiced thro gh tree farms; 2 . 
u tained 
econdary 
sp c1es , uch a fir , pruo , a pen , and cotton 100d , be 
utilized !:lore ; 3 . Bro der re-m nufaoture o rough lum-
ber be practiced ihere it 1s an. 
Typi cal o the conpan1es visited by the rit r is 
one large producer cutt g 80C 1 t 50 mil ion b . f . a year 
on its own l and on election basis , and onl about 10 
mi llion feet year on national f ore t land . nerally 
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peaking , the pr ivate oompanie in the region have pos ess• 
1on of the bette,r qualt ty st nd of onderosa pine , the 
poorer stands being largely on l tion l Forest nd 
Indian Re ·er'Vations . Fro wh t the r1ter was able to 
gather from inter 1ews with men f rom the six com an1es 
vi sited, the su tain d yield outlook is fair to ood ~ 
Two companies admitted only a ten year supply of t1mb r, 
but mo t of them tated that they could except to run t · 
least thirty to f1ft years,. and probably ind f1ni tely . 
CHAP TER V 
LO GGING OP 'RAT ON 
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The tot 1 nnu l output of l umber produced b the 
thir e -n cop nie vi l ted i n l 48 a 381 million board 
f eat . t og 1n of onl 7 million board f et , or 20 . 6 
per cen t of t h total , as don by com an ore· • 
Oontr c t Logg1 
Contract ogging crews suppl i ed t he remaining 302 
m1111on board feet of t i mber, or 79 , 4 per cen t o f the 
total . Contract, or '.' yppo" crews , a a t hey a re kno n, 
are pai d on t ho bas i s of board f oo t volum of logs 
delivered,. 
The rea ons f or t he popularity of yppo logging re 
many , There l s l ess overhead cost i n a yppo operation , 
and theref ore cheaper logs . There 1s probabl y more in-
centive for gyppo oods boss to get t he mos t ork ou t 
of hi s en, lnce he 11 11 bene f i t directly by the volume 
of logs hauled . Contraot logger usually ork on a ten 
hour day t o cut coat . Small scat tered trac t s of t imber 
usually oan be logged more economically by po ere s. 
Some l umber companies pra t er t o engage ol ely 1n m1111ng 
operations , nd con equentl y r equi re a :sour ce of log ., 
L r s e po lo ger can and do o erate mor 
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et icl ntly than comp ny ore SJ th1 ha.a b ·Qn d mon .. 
str by the recent change of one larg produe r in 
Idaho f rom o n to yppo log ng. Ov rb d co t 
,, re cu t , an eff C n,._ u I'V on furnl ha ch per 
lo to th co P ny V n thou th e per onn l 1 S 
do ng the logg ng . 
noth r ller C p ny in d ho tched from 
com.pan to ppo log ng r oentl beo u e it los ng 
money on lt logg ng o er tlon • The comp ny log , r:g 
st ff" s incom etent , and s replaced by t separ t e 
· gyppo or • 1 o gyppos wer b eked f n nc lly by be 
coip ny , so that they could buy suffic ant equipment to 
produce eoono~ical logs . Aft r a year of oper ton it 
as evident that the change had been for the better , 
since two of tre three ere a re op rating ta good 
profit . The third , lacking compet nt sup rv 
prob bly lo ing money on its output . 
on , as 
Ihe u ual shortcomings o mall gyppo loggers are 
1nab111 ty to e t1mate cost , and lac of proper equip ... 
men t and orking oapit 1 . i Gsa faults er ev den t in 
the op r t on of the insolvent ;yppo mentioned bove . 
Road Construction 
Road building s the f1ra step 1n the process of 
harve ting timber . On operation visited , all roads 
were cle red and graded by tractors equipped 1th bull• 
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dozer , as show in l tes , , and I • Tractor 
commonly worlced 1n pairs , the 1 adin tr c tor clear ng 
and the othar gr dine . on the best roads, patrolo are 
used to make 8 tters for dr a1nage , and mn1nt 1n a smooth 
roads face . Th more efficient loegers ulld their 
road n tor ell in dvance of fa 1 ng . ' is y tem 
facilit te movi c n and q ipm nt an here on the 
tract , s di e t ted by the loJging plan . 
Truck r sportat1on of logs wa~ used by almo tall 
the compan1e · vt lted ... n 1948 . Onl one company operated 
its own logeing railroad, and even her e tru cks r e 
operated as feeders for the r ilroad, bringing logs from 
fringe rea at the out r l its of he tract . 01nce 
trucks er so 1dely used , the discu s1on of road con-
structi on 111 b 11m1t d t o true road . 
11 co ts of l ogslne ar co puted on the basi s of 
the output of one t ousand oard feet or lumber , l og 
seale . In log lng ust as in an other business , t ime 
1 mo ey , and any j,o 1 che peat hon done 1n tho l ea t 
1 e., oth r things bein equ • 
Th mos t econo 1e 1 lo f( n road r those h ioh, 
when combined 1th s 1d ng and other costs , 111 pro-
d ce the c eapest lo5s. Lnr er ol es of timber justify 
ore exp naive ro d construction . since the cost can b 
apportioned over gr ater volume of lo s . Better road 
llo f star truck travol , therefore on nny loggln so 
., 
the quality of the roads should be the best that the 
volume of timber ~111 a llow. 
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The cost of hauling los~ by motor truck ~a the 
subject of a deta1le study by the Pacific rorthwest 
Forest and Ranee Experiment Station~ The r esults of 
this study have been incorporated in this discussion . 
The factors mentioned ere c ntrol the opera tions of any 
truck logging show, and were impressed upon the writer by 
conditi ons observed in Idaho and ,aahin ton . 
Time of true~~ travel 1s .. nfluenced by road ralies, 
type and condi tion o f road surface, curvature of roads, 
width of ro dwa , delay time , spacing of turnout s , dis ... 
tanee of haul, si ht di.stance, psycholog1oal factors 
affect ing the driver , and the ratio of effective engine 
horeepo er to the gross weight of the truck and load 
(Byrne , 19 4'7) • 
Speed of travel varies inversely with adverse 
(uphill) road grades , and directly with downhill g~adea. 
The effe c t of crede 1 accentua ted in loaded tru cks , 
which oan o ly travel at ver slow s peeds uphill. Log~ 
ging roads s 1ould be laid out so that loaded tr cks en-
count~r no adverse ' gre.des , or as l ittle as is feas ible 
for the operation. 
Bo t h loaded and e pt tr cs are able to trav 1 
fastest on asphalt and other paved roads 1th little 
rollinr- resisttnce. Conversely , the moat t L"ne is con ... 
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umed on turns than on a stra ght road . A greater ount 
of time 1s aated on turns of aller radius , and 1th 
loaded trucks . 1m1larly, more time is required to drive 
narro roads than wide ones, w th both empty and loaded 
trucks (Byrne , 1947) . 
The number of turnouts for oass1n~ is i mportant to 
round- trip travel time • • any logging roads cannot be 
constructed oft o- land width because of insuff icient 
timber to cover the cost . Cheaper one~lane roads can b 
installed with turnouts allo ing the passinr oft o 
trucks in opposite directions . Turnouts are spaced at 
intervals to pe it empty trucks to turn out and allo 
loaded t rucks to pass 1thout a slo ing_ 1n speed that 
would necess itate gear shifts and a los of time . The 
t1 e of the return trip , then , 1 increased by der 
spac1ne of turnouts ; and a greater ntnnber of lo d d trucks 
per hour going out on the initial haul (Byrne, 1947) . 
Rod should be constructed as level as possible , 
since time 1s lost on ades of rolling hills that could 
be voided by more time being spent n provldlne a un1-
fo gr de through the hills by cutt ng nnd filling. 
A general ooncensua of opinion among logging men 
seems to indicate that a maximum of three per cent grade 
should be ob _erved on all-season main hauling roads , 
vhioh are commonly oiled . Grades increase with poorer 
roads and short dist ncea , 1th maximum grades on short 
unsurfaced roads, o only on steep slopes and suppl y• 
ing only a small vol ume of timber. 
Sight di stance governs speed on nar row roads, 
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e pec1ally on downhill turns . The ider the road , the 
gr eater the sight dis tance and the greater t he speed of 
travel. Speed on ngle-lane roads may be increased by 
double-lan1ng on curves . On double-lane road the 
factor governing s peed is slippa e due t o cen trifugal 
foree (Byrne , 1947 ) . 
Read gradient itself 111 control speed on steep 
grade ~, and the a lignment needed will probably not make 
any more restr1ot1ons on peed . In many cases speed can 
be incre ed by coordination of grade and al1 nment . 
A s u tained grade of a con tant per cent 1111 save 
h ul1ng time over combinations of level and s teep 
pitch in rolling country , Studies made by the Pac1f1c 
North s t Forest and Rang Experiment Station sho that 
time ls lo t on variabl e t ep grades over le s ser s 
talned ades , 
Speed can be lncrea ed further by st epen ing the 
road do nh 11 f rom curves 1n the direction of th out-
ard haul and leveling a 1m1lar por tion of the road 
on the uphill s1da . on the loaded do nh1ll trip , thi 
woul d allo~ the truck to brake itself in a shorter di s-
t ance going into the curve, and accelerate fa ter 
fter rounding the curve • 
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Roads on the operat1one visited by the r1ter v r1 d 
from one extreme to the other , but could be classified 
in four types ; The poore t roads could be termed Poor 
Dirt Roads, allowing truck peed of only about 4 miles 
per hour . These roads were cle~red and graded by 
t r a c tors, and ere characterized by steep , variable 
grade , sharp curve , narrou roadbed , poor drain ge , 
nnd a nlmum of maintenanea . The next best roads 
could be oall d Fair Dirt Road~ , allowing a truck speed 
of from 7 to 15 miles per hour - These roads h d grade 
of lesser slope and variability, smoother surface , long-
err dius of turns , some tur outs for trucks , fair 
drainage , and aome hat bette·r maintenance . Gr vel 
roads constitute the third type , with an average truck 
speed of about 20 miles per hour . aintanance wa much 
better on thee roads , and grades ere usually kept 
belo six or seven per cent . Road surfaces and drain-
age ditches ere usually maintained by road patrols , 
and the roadbed was wide enough . .for trio trucks . Oiled 
roads , liith average truck peeda of 50 miles per hour 
or more , 1ere the boat encountered . Fe oiled roads 
ere constructed by the l0$81ng operations visited , 
ho iever , becau e of the e tenai ve net ;vork of available 
county and tate roads of ood quality . 
The larger logging operations were usually able 
to build batter roads than t e smaller ones because they 
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had more capital vailable for equ1pment, con truct1on, 
and maintenance. Because of their inability toe ti.mate 
coats, many of the smaller gyppo ores underestimated 
the import noe of good roads and tried to get by 11th 
inferior ones. The 101 quality roads slowed truck 
peed, increased hauling time , and oven caused tru cks 
to be unloaded and reloaded in particularly b d spots . 
Thl_s required the use of a loader that should have been 
busy io ding oth r truoks , and usually prevented the 
other trucks from passing that point on the _road . Th 
add d coat of such delay time might h ve more than paid 
for th cost of better roads . 
Care in b 1lding roads also important from the 
tandpoint of avoiding unnecessary disturbance of the 
ground , the tandlng trees , and the streams on the area . 
Erosion should b prevented _ and esthetic value 
retained. 1~ost of the sm ll po operators visited 
;ere n gligent 1n this re pect , inoe they did not on 
the land they were working on, and had no interest 1n 
it other than that of r moving . the timber . 
An additional value of roads ls derived from their 
use as eo~s routes in the fire protection s ystems . 
Aft r log""1ng operations have ceased, maintenane of 
roads is justified for fire protection if for nothing 
else . 
Fall1nc and Bucking 
Po~er as ere used exclusiv ly by all the co • 
n1es visited. Disston g eolin - powered s s were the 
moat popul r, be1ng used b seven different cor.i nn1es . 
all easolino aws ~ere used by six compa 1 , ile 
Atkins loctric sara, 1llu trated in Plates I , VII , 
VIII , and IX , were used int ree instance . In one 
oaae, a gyppo losg1n6 operation u ed both .all g soline 
sa s and Atkin electri c s s . 
The ch nse from hand saws to po er saws was a 
gradual one in the 193O•s and l94O ' s as th aw wer 
perfected and their advantag bee e widely kno q. A 
ooncensus of operators 1n the region in 1946 showed that 
po er a D produced two tot o and half times the 
output of hand fall1 g on n bo r d root per man hour 
basi s+ 
0ontract falling nd bucking prevailed in all 
ca a , the us ual rate of pay being 2. 50 t o · . • oo per 
thousand board feet . 
Falling and buc ing ere done by the s ame crew . 
This pr ct1 ce suall avoid much damage 1nfl1o ed t o 
res1du 1 stands to saplings and small reprod c 1on, and 
to the ground itself. The practice of letting po er 
a w fallers oporate 1ndepend ntly of buck rs ls cause 
of serious damage . The fallers , no t having to cons ider 
the l ie of the tr e, fall 1nd1 cr im1nately herev r 
the can fall the quickest . This r ult n s great 
deal of d truction of 1 11 trees and reproduction . 
hen f lllng and buck ng are done b the same er th 
m n r more careful where th fal l tho trees, be-
cause buck ng l s much ore difficul t n clumps of 
reproduction , or· on concave ground surf ce th t 111 
cause blndin of the aw. 
Limbing aa done mostl 1th double- bitted axe , 
but the large t limbs ere cut 1th po r a. Hand 
a s re usually carried fore ergenole , such a 
binding of the po er sa s . t such times an ax as 
imbe ded in the log 1th th h ndle parallel to the 
l o• nd the h n sa o erat d nan inver ted position 
restin ~ on then e handle . The use of the ax handle 
as fu er fac litated tho undercutt n of th l o • 
Skidding 
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In both I aho and hington the most common method 
of skidding encountered as ground skidding 1th trac-
tors , 1llustre.ted in Plate x,. era ler s hovel- type 
loaders, or "j era" as th y are oalled, were second 
n populari ty , ond practically a necessity on steep 
ground . Ar ches, i llustrated 1n Plate XI , were used 
with traotors on only two oper t1ons, because their use 
as generally prohibited by steep slopes . Horses ere 
used on onl y to logging sho1s, bo th having sm 11 
drainages 1th steep lopes . 
u-10 or I!lore different methods of skidding were 
often used at the ane t1me b many of the compnnie . 
The combination most commonl used that of ground 
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a 1dd1n tractors and er 1ler sho el- typ lo ders . The 
tr etors w re emplo e 
loaders er equipped 
on t.1e lesser slope , and th 
1th e t nded c bles and oper ted 
from contour roads on th teoper slopes . here horse 
ere u ed , they were u ually employed in con unct on 
1th j r skidding on s teep slopes, but one gyppo 
or used trac tors , ~ers , and horse in various 
combinations . 
Tractor skidding produced t e cheapest lo s through• 
out the operations vi lted, ut many slop a re too 
teep for trac tor s nd ammers 1er found to be t1 
most raotloa . iorse skid ng wa ta most e ~enslve 
per thousand board foet , and we onl used on all out-
lying areas or steep lopes too ar from any road t o b 
skidded 1th a,mners . Comp rat1ve cost re ent1oned 
1n Chapter \rIII . 
Ground skiddinG 1th trac tors as u ually carried 
on at distances up t o l. mil e , while the use of arches 
increased the d sto.noe to a m11 or more on f vorable 
t errain . Th opinion as e xpre ed by one large oon ... 
trac t l ogger that arches defeated the purpo of truak 
l oge1ng 1 since truck road could be built on mo 
u1ted to long di tance skid in& 1th arches . 
slop s 
S ldd1ng distances 1th jam.~era era 1 1ted by 
the length of cable , and the size. and we1 eht of the 
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ammers used . Some units .rere too small and light to 
be used to ski the average size log more than 150 feet . 
Skidding distances possible :11th the larger logs a 
greatLy reduced . The short skidding distance of jam-
mars necessitated the construction o:f more truok roads, 
spaced on some areas on contours closer than 300 feet 
apart . 
The economical distance limit of horses idding 
1'las detenn ned to be about 500 feet on one operation in 
Idaho, This operation a l so sed ammers equipped with 
150 f oot "tag 11nes , n or exten ion cables , that made 
skidding possible up to distances of about 200 f eet . 
Considera tion of the 11mltat1ons of j ammer skid .. 
ding leads the vriter to believe that high lead log~ 
ging with double drum traetor wlnohes would be feaaible 
on many steep slopes 1n the region .. 'lhe cost of a. ? 
Caterpillar tractor fitted • 1th double drum dnches is 
about the a.me as the eost of most of the jammers in 
use, but logs can be s kidded economicall with the 
treotor for twice the dlstanoe possible 1th the .jam.mer . 
The present trend 1n skidding practices 1n the 
region is toward increased use of jammers in spite of 
their 11m1tations. For the eomblned use of skidding 
and loading , dual speed line control ls needed on the 
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o ble drum.,. of th j mor. Slo ·1er speeds of approx1 .. 
matel 160 feet perm nut r ne ded for loading , 
1hile s i dd1nc calls or pod of 20 or ore f et pr 
minute . Tod te , u apee 1ne control 1s a 111 lack• 
ing in most ers. 
· Co iderablo d, a els eine done o sn 11 r . 
produot1on by n 1 cr1 ate skid 1ng met1ods, such 
mov fjg on str l ght 1nes re ardleao of forest co er . 
Small CYPPO log er cau ed t e most damage on ar a 
v sited , due to 1 norance nd lack o inter st in the 
future of the lad. J er k dd1ng ls respon ble for 
some plo:'ling of the s oi l nd destruction of re reduction 
y s 1dd1ng log i c ralght lines. L mlted e of 
j :ner 1 a reeonme 1de by st t forest r , but pr1 va te 
operators bel e e that proper trainin of roper. 
ators 11 re ult in much la as d age . 
Loading 
The most popular types o f l og loaders in u eon 
the operations vi s ited were the North ea t and Lorain 
era ler s hovel- type loaders . Loadm tar units mounted 
on Oaterpill r tractors wer used onto locat ons , 
while a wide variety of other models wa found all over 
the reg on . Two c panie bu lt their own j ers , 
usu lly 1th - fr o booms de of logs . A o01ffert 
steam loader was used on one operation employing a 
oompany rail oad. A. iorth est lo der is illustrated 
in late XI . 
e )6 ulsr t · o f the era lor hovel- type load rs 
1a due mainly to their peed of tr vel, mobility, 
lex1b111 , l ght ·1e ht , nd r·o on ble cost of in-
ves ent nd opera tion . e eaturos mad th load-
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ers readil a ta 1 to th ro ulreme nts of truck log. 
ine in the ra ion . 
The mot common lo d1 ~ t c lque in uso a th t 
~plo ln, crotch lines an bell hook , Thi technique 
w or ~ eas11 adaptod to the 1 ght weight amm rs 
u ed . Ha 1- boo lo ding was used on o a of t he larger 
oper ton , &n wr.is found to be :faeter and r:iore f -
f cient t han crotch line lending . He vior , reinforced 
boom 1ere r uired for t his method , and usually l ar er , 
he v1er , ore e p ens ve load r • 
On the operations co-:r1binin5 truck nd railro d 
tr n portat1on , loader mounted on i d on th r i l• 
rod c rs ere usu 11 loyed, Qevernl 1ffer nt 
mo el of heel- oom lo d :r ero u o , h1le one oper• 
a tor lo de th a Lorain j a:1I11or eq • pad d t h 
ho ade A- fr e and crotch l ne . 
Truck anaportatlon 
The truck to be used on any lo haul should be 
selected on t he b·a is of the aver ge size load, the 
type of road, and he leng t h of haul . According to a 
study made by the Pao i fie l' orth est Fores nd Rang 
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Experiment St tio:n, 1 r er tr ks de cre e in coa ts 
pert o a board t ~ n par~d ! ~ r ck , 
aspeoiall on short uls d slow rod• 
D1ff re t logg r n e ldely differer1 opinions 
on the rel tlve merits of vsrio st 
shows .. Some operator de 1n1tel · 
cks on g01ng 
r fer ligh t odels, 
whlle othors denounce 11 ht truck nd favor heavy ones . 
Con eq ntly the truck us d by the o rations visit d 
were as divers e a · the topography of e rea. The 
larger operations., however, aly u haav e trueke 
on better ro s e a o er hau 1 g cot per tho nd 
board feet . 
ol1ne- po,ered truo er mor commo t n 
dies.el-po ered unit n t e op r t1o sit d There 
wa.a little di t·erence 1 th oo t of ho. 11ns with either 
type , e . 1g er rep ir , r c t.~on, nd fix d co ts 
of diesels eounter alanc d their advantage of lower 
fuel cost. 
The ver ge len th oft ck ha l for com nies 
viel ted in I ·. ho J s bo t 25 miles , rirh1le in 'a hing ... 
ton the ver ge as about 50 miles. ubl1c ro s wer 
c only us d as m 1n-11ne road in both tate . 
Slnc costs re the most importan · consi der tion 
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On th lo g g op ration vi t ~ ln d 
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1 ·nt n n e co of th lngle-
u 
1z 
0 1 • lt 
er on e 
ruck int 
• 
o , t . C 
n those 
· lle 
le units , 
11 to 
n n - on , ho1 V· , u 1- le r v uch 
co 0 u to -1 tr r st ict·on on load 
1 ts of tru o erat n, on public hi hays . nee 
most o tr compan e v t n at : s on had 
to oper te their truck on publ ch gh·ays or port on 
of th haul , t y er ff o ed b th tat re. 
tr! ot on.. . 1ing on t L r gul t the aximum 
lo don six- l d , in l - xl true at 1 ,ooo pounds, 
n on - h led , u 1-axl true t 2 , 000 pound . 
lo" d n eight- 1h 1 ~, du 1... 1 tr 11 l'-> 1 
"2 , 000 OU • 
Th 1 1 ht r c on impo e b ~I s i on Sta e 
L h ve caused log ers to r duce heir ver ee truck 
load ro~ 12, 000 o 6 , 000 oard feet in 32 foot log 
lengt son dunl~axlo tru ks ond tr iler . U e of 
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si n la- xl true 1s rare bee u a oft e restrictions . 
Bee us lobeers in I nho had eier restrictions , they 
usua ly carr1e loo of 1 , ooo boarc foet ·n 2 foot 
lengths on ual- ox. e t~1oks , and loads of 5000· 6000 
boar foot in l foot len -ths on s_n le- axe r ucks . 
Du 1-axle trailers were used n all ca es . 
Penalt as for viol tlon of the load re ulrom n· 
in 1as in to were severe, consisting of los of the 
river's licenso .or 30 days , lus fines of from r 25 to 
{ 0 pa t 10 coo o.n • The roaso n f or these tr1ct 
re ulut ons re ~:oco to the roded , end dan se to 
br g a ihero loa 1 1 ts are o t d -
Railroad Transportation 
Although used t o a lesser ex tent than motor truck 
haul ing, r ailroad transport tion cons tituted an important 
link in the operati ons of f our of the companies visited . 
Ra lroa transportat on s us u lly combined vith truck-
ing to enable logs to bee rried economi cally f or long-
r distances. 
On thre oper tons 1n Idaho logs re reloade 
from trucks to common carrier railroads for the lotter 
portion of the trip to the a 111 . The trucking 1s-
t noes varied from 15 to 30 i les , rhi le t he railroad 
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haul as from 37 to 145 mil a . o e company in ea tern 
:a hin · on carr ed most of it log over 53 miles of 
common carr err ilroad , follo~ine a 17 mile truck aul ♦ 
Te u e of coltl!l'..on carrier r 1 roa s cut tran port • 
t1on costs because of tho r e tively lo rate charged 
by the r ilroada . One railro d haul of 128 mile cost 
t 3 . 00 er thousand board re t , log scale , \Yhile the 
truck haul 1n cost on a 25 mile trip to the r a1lro d 
11as ~5 . 00 er thousan . The erage size onrload of 
l og as 8000 board feet , u ually 1n 32 foot len0 ths . 
Compar.y- e n oper ted l og 1ng railroads ply-
ed onl y a a.11 part in the tr nsportation of or. in 
the oper t ·ons v.site . On y one com ~ny railroad 1 s 
maintained , and it con sted of onl aev n m1 lo of 
track . Trucks v re u ed a. e ers for t e sy tem , 
carrying lees as ar as 18 miles to tho rnilro a. 
Unlo ding Techniques 
Unloading of trucks was done either at the mill 
pond , or a t a r 1lroad l a nding ome distance f rom the-
mill . At the mill pond the mot common type of un-
loadi ng devi ce in use a s that of an A-- .fr ame equ pped 
11th n bri dle. TI1e bridle con 1stod of a pl t cable 
fa s t ened t o a bro log nex t t o the mill pond and in 
front of the unloader . When a tru ok or r ai l road car 
as unloaded , t he bri dle wa s passed underne th the 
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log lo d and attaohed to th 1 ft ng 1 ne lover d from 
the A- rame . Slack: a then taken up on the l ft ng 
line , and the chains binding the loa ere rel a ed . A 
.steady pull on the 1 t ng 1 ne then 11 fted the log s off 
the bed of the true or ra1lroa car, 
to roll into the mill pon • 
Unloa n of trucks . at ra lroa 
nd oaused them 
land ng snot 
a unifor a t ml ls , various homem de unlo rs 
being ·ound on many operation, On c pany mounte 
ooden A .... fr eon the front of a C terp llar tr c or 
e.quipp w th bulldozer , and connected tbe 1 ft ng 
line from the top of he A- :fr e to bulldo er . Logs 
ere pushed of the trucks by the bull ozer , the lift-
ing l ne preven tir1g any log rom roll ng off he near 
side of the truck onto the tr otor. 
On one op rat on wher trucks ere unloa ed at a 
railroad l an ing al rge 't orthwest shovel a upped 
1th a crotch l ne and bell hook . Unload ng a 
accomplished by pas ng the crotch line underne th the 
load nd fa ten ng the hook o oth end of th bottom 
log on the ar de of the load , When the · lack aa 
taken up o the l iftin, llne , atd the binding chains 
and truck bunk take released , the sho el unloaded the 
truck n the same m nner as an A- r e and b le • 
Cost of Logs t the S rm.111 
Cost data are ifflcult to obtain from private 
lumber companie , pee al y f or an outsider unknown 
to the u na ("ers of the companies . nevertheless, the 
wr ter rs able too t ain ome info tion about t.he 
cost of logs on nino 1fferent operations in southern 
Idnho nd oa torn Was nc ton . 
r.ihe total cost of logging va.r1ed from ~18 , 00 to 
\35 . 00 pov thousan boar feet , lor scale . 
Unfortunately detaile bre kdown of costs w s 
obt lnable from onl y four com anie , but they serv 
an excellent co pnrison and n l nd_ cntion of g neral 
conditions . 
Costs o fn nc varied fro ( 2 . 50 to 1. 3 , 50 per 
t oua Ld bo rd feet , lor scale . 
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Road construction coat 1 , 00 to ( 3 ,00 per thousand 
board feet , loe scale . 
Road me1ntan nee cost ~l . 00 to ,~.oo per thousand 
fe t . 
1dd1n costs 1ere 1 , 00 to 1 4 . 00 per thou and. 
Lo nG costs ere t1.oo to · 5.oo per thousand . 
Transportation cost 
thous nd . 
ere , .oo to , 10 . 00 er 
Cot or ca:nps varied .from •1 . 00 to 2 . 00 er 
thousand . 
Even int e fow log 1ng o ernt-ons that this data 
represents there was considerable variation in costs . 
Costs were axe s1 • 1n skid ing 6 loading , and tran • 
port t1on in particular , and some companie s ere 
probably losing ~o e on their logs . 
A more det iled analysi. o coats follo sin 
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Ste w a th most common source of ower in the 
sawmills visited. In all but three mills steam was used 
directly to o r the main 111 machinery by drive 
belts attached to l ar e fl heel t rned by ste en-
gines . In three mills team turbine enerators were 
u ed to generate electrici ty for a.11 the machinery us d , 
whil in five mills only lann1ng mill machinery was 
powered by electricity generated by oom any turbines . 
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The presen t tren in po er of u 111z tion pl nts 
is toward increased u.se of ste • turb ne to venerat 
po er for electric motors used throue;hout the sa· 111s , 
planln 0 nills , and other ron::mufacturin plant • Th 
advant ge of elec tr.c t ls that se arate notor mav b 
used for each princ pal mach.no , such as t e head a1, 
odser , tri .er , lo.sh r , resaw, and planer , and e ch 
may be operated nd pendentl:,- of t e others . \"'han u 
belt- driven sa 111 cea es oper tion because of trouble 
1ith one oic ce of ma c. ner y , t.e ~hole s a ill snd al 
• t::i mu·· n mac nery stops run ing and nuch money 
uasted in idl e l abor . 
Conver ion o f Logs into Lumber 
Log storage ponds were used by all companies 
visited to provide a surpl us stock of logs t hat coul d 
be u ed t o run the sawmills during the spring months 
when logging ns usually impo 1ble . Several companies 
combinod et and dry tora e by p1line huge cold deoks 
of l og about the mill, in addition to the log dumped 
in the mill pond . 
The fo llow ng advantage of lo~ stor ge ponds 
contributed to their general use: l . The pond serve 
a an eas y outlet for loge unloaded from r ailro d cars 
or tru cks . 2 . The washing of logs in mill ponds r -
moves dirt d other e tran ous ma terial , and r duces 
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dul ing or d ge to sa • 3 • Storage of logs in ponds 
is SU l y cheaper t an an other me tho • 4 . I ndl 1ng 
of loc f 111ta y the sl r m ement log 
in ater . 5 . e pr nee of ater in t mi oond 
lo er he ire z r 0 t 11 t hrough t e uee 
of fire t p in tl e ond , an consequen 1 t e n-
surance r tea re lowere • 6 . 1e pond prevents 
ins out of lobs that may ca ,se excessi e chec{1ns , end 
so tens wood fi ers or easter savlne . 7 . The wa t r 
pre\ren ts dam from lnseo , and us al y f r 1 blue 
sta h ( . ro"n , 947) . 
· om th lo tor ge p nd ogs were elevate to 
rn n of t e ea 1 by means ofelt1era ek ... 
l a er l • c l a r con ste f endle 
chain , lo -: docs att oh a lod the ogs 
length is up inc 1ned tro·g rom e mi pond to 
the dee (' or of he 1 1 . J 0 a ers ere use t ... 
tw V O t wml l s t • Cebl lifts , used at 
t ~ other wo mils, raisod loss directly from th water 
of the oe pon by eans o steel c blos or chains. A 
cove in the loi:; pond . lloNod loe s to be .. ovo d reotl y 
belo th mill eek 1ext to he sher wall of .he mi ll . 
T.e 11 t ca l es ere 
end nd fnstene t .., 
core to t1e 1 deck tone 
other en to steal 1 ft drum 
en ogs ere needed on the 111 
deck , the deckman lo ered tho cabl s into tho 1a er of 
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the cove , t oes 1ere then moved directly over the cables 
and l1fted to the m1ll deck . 
Log washers ere onl y used at three of the sa ills 
v1s1ted . They 1ere mounted on the jackladder and con-
sisted of an overh d pipe extending 1n an areh from one 
s1de of t he jackladder to t he other . later w s pumped 
into t he overhead pipe and through nozzles spaced along 
the pipe so that streams of ater diverged on the logs 
a they pas ed underneath. The jets of water thorough• 
ly cleaned imbedded dirt and gravel from the lo and 
prevented much damage to the h ad sa s . 
Out- off sa s were used at most of the sa 111s 
v1s1ted to cut 32 foot logs to 16 foot lengths f or 
e s1er sa 1ng in the mill , The bucking ot the logs as 
e i ther accompl 1ahed b a oha1n saw or drae saw at the 
mill pond, or by a chain a , drag sa~, or circular sa 
mounted on t he log deck . 
Lot; ki ckers ere employed at all the s ills 
visited except one small double~e1reular mill . 
ki ckers are opera t ed by ste to push logs aide 
The log 
ya out 
of the log trough , or jack chain , onto transfer chain 
or incli.ned roll ways • At the small double ... eiroul r sa "" 
mill v1s1ted , logs were rolled from the j okladder to 
the 1nol1ned rol l y by cant hooks and peav1ea operated 
by hand . 
At the bottom end of the trans fer chains or 1n-
f 
clined rol l ay or transfer cha i ns , and also turn on a 
pivot and release logs t o the carriage . 
Lo turners were also loca t ed at the end of t he 
t ransfer chai ns f or the purpose of turn1n logs on t he 
oarr1 aga to get the mos t va l uable l umber f r om t hem, 
Steam n1egers era us d on all the band a ills ~ but 
an overhead log turner consisting of a in ch suspended 
f rom the oe111ng, as used at the double- ci roul r 
sa 111 . 
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Various t yp s of carriages were used at t he s w~ 
m1lla v1s1 t ed,. The o rr1a.ge dr i ve consi sted of a direct 
steam "shoteun" feed i n all oases except one , here a 
cable f eed as used . The st s ho t gun f eed s 1dely 
used because of the speed , t hi ch it opera t ed on both 
the f eeding and r etur n t r ips of the carr iage . 
In all the band sa i lls visi t ed , power set :vor ks 
were used to regul ate the size boar d or l ab t o be cut . 
Setworks were operated by compressed tr , ate , 
elee t r1e motor , or fr ct1on f r a stationar y c ble 
(used e.t onl one small mill) . At the doubl e- circular 
sa 111 visited , hand- oper t ed set orks re used . 
A ne 'l type of eleotr c set orks ha s been developed 
by Perry and St nn1 s Orr of th Naohes x Comp ny, 
N ohes , shing t on . The set orks are po ered b y a 1 
h . p •. el ot r io mot or and op r a t e t hrough ordinar y hy-
draulic automobil e brake dr ums . The motor is eeared 
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don to 68 r , p .m. and is connected by a sproc et and 
roller cha1n o one of the brae drrnna . An idler 
sprocket , running gainst this oha1n 1n r e verse di-
rection, is mounted on a s hort shaft. Anoth r sprocket 
on the other end of the shaft turns the s oond brake 
drum in the opposi t e direction .from the first , mounted 
next to 1 t . t h drums run continuous l y idling on the 
regular ae orks shaft . The drums are braked by cables 
from the setter's hand lover . When the lever 1s mo ed 
in one direction, one brake drum tightens on the drive 
coming from t.e motor , and the carriage knee move for-
ard. hen the lever ls moved in the opposite direction , 
the other brake drum tightens on the drive and the knee 
mov b·ck11ard . Operation is accurate and 1nstantaneou , 
1th po er to sp re . The r1ter regrets that no photo-
graphs of this sat ork can b included i n this d .. 
seript1on . Excellent photographs , ho ever , are sho n 
in h Timberman , June , 1944 , page 30. 
Various types of does ere used on earr1 gea to 
hold the logs firmly gainst the faces of the upright 
knees. The dogs ere either oper ted by hand , by 
compressed air, or by electricity, and were tapered at 
one to a sharp point used to "b1te" into the loe . 
The double-circular he d saw used t the one sa -
m111 visited of that type ; h d a 48 inch olearance 
between the upper and lower drive shafts . Thls s aw had 
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inserted t eth that co be replao d when dulled , but 
had a great disadvantage in its 1de sa kerf o ¼ inch . 
This 1de kerf resulted 1n considerable lo s of ood 
1n the form of sa dust . A double- circular head w ls 
illustrated in Plate xv. 
The band had sa s used at all th a ills vi 1 ted 
except on , consisted of oont1nuoue bands of steel , with 
teeth usually on only one edg, mounted onto heels, 
one above the other . Po er wa applied to the lo er and 
heavier 1heel, ihlch acted as a flywheel , driving the 
saw don ard through the log a it as fed on the 
carriage . Sin le~cuttln band •s or tho e cutting 
logs only iith the fo rd movement of the earr1 ge, 
were u ed t a.11 the band sav ills visited except one . 
At this mill a double-cuttin band sai aa used to cut 
lumber th both the forward and return trips of the 
carriage . A band head sa 1 1llu trated in Plate XIV. 
Double-cutting b nd saws save less tim than would 
be xpeot d t first thought , th actual increased out-
put being only about 20 per cent. The reasons for this 
are: 1 . The slo1er return trip of the carriage . 2. 
Log turner , or steam nigger, re located at only the 
deok end of the carr1 e track . 3 . Errors 1n the 
a yer •s judgment 1n snr1ng for the bet grade are 
greater, 1noe he oan only turn the log at one end of 
the carriage run, and with the fast r operation 1t 1 
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more iffioult for him to grade ahead of the cutting . 
4 ., H1 ·hly-sk1lled , experienced , and wa11 ... pa.1d saw 
filers must be ployed to keep th ss a in a sharpened 
oond1t1on. 
• ost of the band sa s of the s a ills visited 
re opera t ed from a nln .. foo band wheel ., but thre 
were run from an e ight .... foot heel , and one from a six .. 
foo t heel. Sliver teeth 11ere used on the rear edge 
of two band saws, to out aliv rs that might t ouch the 
aa w1 t h the return trip of the carr i age •. 
Movement of boards after cutting by the head sa 
as aooompl1shed in all sawmills visited by a system 
of live rolls , conve yors , and tran fer chains po :iered 
by belt drive or electrio mo tors ., 
After lumber ·a · cut at the headsaws of the aa ... 
mil l via ted , it was sent to edgers to produce boar ds 
with parallel sidos and to remove the wane or rounded 
•edges. Edf;er ere also used to divide wide boards 
1nto n rro er widths,. and to separate the clear ve.luabl~ 
portions of boards and eants from the knotty lo er 
grade port1ons . Good grading judgment and mechani cal 
eftio1enoy ere required of the edger.men to produce th 
highest qual ty l umber from the rough stock coming from 
the head sa • 
The edgers 1n common use at the sawmills v1s1ted 
ere of the single type , 1th one man feed ng boards 
into the machine and one man on the other end sorting 
the good lumber from the a ta edgi o . At t 10 of the 
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larger sa lls , hofever , double edgers vere used which 
ere operated as t10 machines . These adeers ~ere 
usuall 84 1noh s ide , 1th 16 or more a rotating 
on tho arbor , or drive s h ft . The smaller 1ngle 
edgers er u ually 48 inches 11de th 6 to 8 aa a on 
the drive eha ft , 
Resaws ware usod t seven of the thirteen band 
sa ills visited to reduce thick slabs or cants to 
thinn r mater al. According to Bron (1947} re a, are 
u u lly loc ted behind the b d sows and before the 
edger , but 1n the ea 111 visited they ere foun be-
t . een the ede;er and th trimmer . <:!lnco the ponderosa. 
pine lumber was of odium iz and u ually not over four 
inche thi ck as it o e off the head sa , Lt eould be 
aent throu the edger without difficulty . 
The resaws used ere o the vertical band type ln 
five a 111 , 1h le a hor1~ontal band re a was used 
in on mill, nd an erican ah gan sa in another. 
The band res w ere u ually run from whe ls ix to 
seven f et in diam ter , hile the siz of the gangs w 
w s 12 x 30 inches • 
.io t of the operators employ ng a resaw in their 
sa · 111.5 e t1ma ted that the re a lncre ed th r out• 
put by as mueh 50 to 80 per cent of t cut of a 
6:1 
singl band a . esa reduced t e aver ge labor cot 
for sa 'I ng , nd lncre sed the output of the sa lls on 
a n- hour basis {Bron, 1947) . 
Tho dv ntage of horizontal over article re as 
1 e n gr ter speed o. .economy of operation . Boar ds 
go ns throueh n hor zontal ea do not have to be turn. 
don dg preparatory to sa 1ng, and r quire less 
h nd1·1ng . Al o mor tho. one board at a t lme may be 
hondl d by a horizontal resa. A di adv ntage of their 
op rat1on s th sa ing of boards 1th a light curved 
surface on one s1do , due to the ag of the aa blade . 
Trimmer ere used at all the a ills !sited to 
tr m the end of each boar quarely at oonnnerci l 
le ths , ct the boards into t,o or more p1eces to 
el 1nate defects , nd obtain he mot val uable gra es . 
Ov rhe d tr er ere the o t c on type , 11th cir-
cular spao d t to foot nterval for sixteen to 
t enty fe t • . At some of the s 111 trimmer s, re 
mounted in the floor or th mill and ere ra· ed i to 
po itlon r ther than lo red from bove . 
The opar t1on of the trimmer ras largely m cha 1-
cal , but the t er operator had to b ' expert lumb r 
gr r to trim the lumber properly for the bet rades. 
Bonrds co. ing from the edg r , resn ,. or headsa , move 
on tr. nsfer eh lns to the t1•immer table , ,;•rhere con-
veyor oh inst ke thorn side 1 thro h the tr :cnner . 
Timb r ere not p 
er board and d1men 
the ends by a butt ng 
d through th, trimm r s 
tock , but were squared at 
1, or timb r trim aa t th 
end of~ separa tes to 11ve roll. 
The la her was the no t 1m ortont piece of qulp• 
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m nt used in 11 the s ills isited . n all the mill a 
' 
e oept ono, it consisted of 
aa asp oe 49 nche apart on 
sot of oiroul r out- of'f 
single stationary 
ha.ft • At one 11 band 111 la her u d 
that consisted of a s ingle eiroul r a th t a moved 
in a reciproo ting ot on ti d to cut f our-foot lengths 
of waste material f'ed nd 1 eon belt conveyor . 
ihe sl her a a er~ usually loca ted near the roar 
end and at one side of the s 111, b hind the edger, 
and before the trimmer . t ri 1 cut on the la hers 
dropp d into a conv yor , hr th tock wa picked 
over for ma te.rial s u1 table f or m nuf cture 1 to lath, 
box shook , or lats . 
At t he larger a ills a ,ood hog converted ome 
of the sa 111 ate into chip u d or fuel in th 
steam boilers of the mill po er plant. The ho s 
u ually mount d bel~w the mill floor• . nd con 1st d 
of. h rling c li nqer with kn1ve tt ched t hat ehopp 
was t 100d into coar e chips . Hogged fuel to 
handle, and as trin ported to the boil r by a blo er 
s ystem. The large chips , hon mix d 1th the fine 
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a dust , provided a good dr-ft 1n the boiler fire bed • 
Hogged ood n fuel , ccord1ng to rown {1947) , h a 
he ting value of 5 a compar d to 8 for cood co 1. Be• 
cau e of its bundanoe at s 
more economi c 1 to us . 
ills , ho ev r, 1t 1s much 
Aft r lumb r p 
convey don l one 
ed through the tr1 er s 1 t 
h ins, 
lly 
la tfo kno n e n 
were u or gr en ort1ng dock . The dock 
covered by a r ,oof to protect the 1 
~h t ady atre of lumb r comin 
bar from tho re ther, 
.from th tr1rmner s 
r ded and ortod as t moved on the conveyor eh ins , 
pulled off the chnin and taoked ccord1ng to 
rado, length, 1dth, th1okn s , and sp oies . 1ober 
ere conveyed on sear te rol l to timber l o din docks 
ithout sas1ng through the trimm r , 
At ones 111 n edge ort r a uoad to elimi-
nate much of the handl ne of l umber on the green oh in . 
Lumb as sor ted by hand , t,rned on edg , nd pass d 
nto one of an ber of vertical lot te 1nat1n . at 
v rious positions ong t e len th of the sort ing pla t ~ 
form .. Lumber then dropped into di ona1· be.ya wh re it 
was t eked nd atiokered for carrier ul1ng to the 
dry kiln or yard . 
Eight of t he fourte n 111 v1 i t d used hem1-
c l tor the pr vontlon of s ap ta1n 1n l umber . The 
others either ki l n dri d mot of their output or J r e 
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loo te in n a having a cl te dry nou to make 
sap stain minor oocur:renc . "L1gnosan" a the mot 
common ta1n pr ve tative u ed . The dipping vat u u lly 
cons1 t d of a trough on the reen chain thro gh hl oh 
board ere dra n and i mmer ed in the liq 1d by e ght -
ed overhead wheels . One co pany in e t rn ashington 
constructed a 1 r ge d1pp1ng vat in the lumber y rd vh ch 
enabled l umber ca r riers to drive in and out oft e vat 
by mean of a lop1n r mp . By this me thod hol load 
o f l umber ere treated at once , and moved to th ard 
.or piling. 
Yard d1 tr1but1on of l ber , or mo ement from the 
sa 111 , a accomplished 1n several ways . The ost 
common method we. that of motor- dri en straddle car-
rier , hmm in Plate XVI , but an overhead monora 1 
carrier system combined iith horse- dra in railroad carts , 
as us d at one larg sa 111 , The ov rhead monora 1 
syst carried load of better grade lumber under cover 
to the dry ki lns and pl n ng m 11 , 1h le t he horse-
d.re n ear ts moved the poorer gr des of lmnber di ectl y 
to the yard f or air s a on ng , 
S w filine is on of the o t important ope at·on 
n any sa 111 . In almos t all o f the band 111 
v sited , t he w f lling room ,i located on a third 
floor di rectly over the ho dsa s . When heads need-
ed sharpening , it w a raised to t he filing ro over-
he d by a po~er hoist, and harpen d aw lo ered ln lt 
place . In o of the m llor mills t he filing room wa 
located on the main mill f oor op osit t he heads • 
In nll the band sa 111 fi ling ias one echani. 
cally by precision 1 strtnnent operated skillf lly by a 
b1 gh- pa1d s 
in the 
fil r , in a011 e oaees the hi he t pa id man 
111 . 
s on1ng of Lumb r 
Air ea ontng of l ber ra us d excl 1sively at 
nine of the fourteen a ills vs t d , while k ln dry-
1ng of part of the output 
five mill s . 
s practi ced t the other 
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here a r seasoning ia 
4
r cticed, lumber 1as moved 
from th gre n ca n in p lea four feet hig'1 an f our 
.feet 1 by motor- dr1 v n tr d le oarr rs , horse-
n r 1lroad cart , or open otor tr c tr s . Straddle 
c rrier re mos t co only us d t 
Th c tual pilln of l b r n they rda as us u 
done by 11ft trucks . hioh 11ftod load of st ckered 
lumber into po 1t1on s hieh as t enty feet off the 
ground . Lift truoks r aho n lo Plate x r I , J III , 
and XI • Hand piling sued at four of the mills , 
l ly 
po er - oper te board 11ftor b nc used to raise boards 
indiv dually to the level of the st ck , here orkm.en 
tacked an stickered the lumber b hand . 
Even though piling as lo er by 1nd vldual boards , 
stick rln as usuall much better , the tickers bein 
spaoed properly at four- foot intervals and vertically 
one a bov the other. The t1cker1ng used 1n m chine 
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p ling was usually po r, no ttempt be n made to pl ace 
s tlclcora exactly at the ends of the boards , or dlreot-
l y above one another at four~foot tnter 1 • 
Sl oping bosrd x•oofs over the l umb r pile w o 
use 1n only about hal f of the yards visited . Air 
circulation as generally only fair, because of ee 
often gr o ing under and be t ,een lumber p11 s . 
Ki l n- drying aa prac ticed a t five difi'erent sa. ,. 
mills, tho oore cro a- ventilating oompartrnent ki ln 
being mot c .only used . n this type the entire kiln 
was charged .at one time and the drying eond1tions var ed 
to u1t the condition of the l umber . When th lwber 
a s conditioned properly, the e:ntlre charge 10. removed 
e1t onoe and a. nevr oh r ge placed 1n the kiln . A pro ... 
gres ve , forced draft dry kil n was u ed at one mill , 
loads of green lumber iere re' oved from the other end• 
This type of kiln was inferior to the co partment type 
because of the varying mois ture conditions throughout 
the leng th of the kiln , and the lack of adequate 
regulation of humidity and temperature due to he con-
. tant opening of doors at both enda . 
Remanuf aoture of Lumb r 
All but two of the s ll vis ted had t ac 11t1e 
6? 
for planin~ lumber er 
At t e 1 rge ta wmilla 
1r e soning or ki l n drying . 
iln- drled l um er aunt eked 
and r rade in an unto er hed , and sent to dry 
tor ge sh s or to t he planing mill . t the all r 
s a 111 ployin a1r season1n , loads of lumber w re 
brought in fr t e rd y tr ddle c rr1ers n 
usu lly unloade on transfer chain le ding to the 
planin ma chine • 
There ere an types of plan1 gm chins used in 
all of the sa ills v1s1 ted, but e usu 1 ty e found 
1n 11 the lar er mill and mot of the mall r one , 
a th p l n r and m to re hi c in surf o d 
l umb r on 11 f o ur 1d a nd cold be d sted to turn 
o t ttern lumber of mnny d i ffer nt ah pes, such s 
• hlpl , bungalo lding , drop s1d1ng , and tongu - and .. 
groov d l umb r . At mo of th p l ing mills m 11 r 
urfaoer ere used hich pl anod l umber on only to sides, 
Plain o. usua 1 ery pro it ble b c use oft e high. 
er prices comm nded b ur c d l umb r, nd lo r 
fre1 r tea re u ting from llchter 1 ht . 
o l d or ore u ed tall the pl nlnu mill to 
turn out narro toe . surfaced on all four s1da uch 
s mold e, qu rter- round , and sash, door , and creen 
to ck , 
Vertical resa~ ere usua ly employ d to ou thin-
ner t ook ,. hile rip s ere u d to obt n et t er 
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grads by c tt1ng id oards into to or more narro. 
er ones . 
Cut- off a iere al ays us to trim sto ks o 
squar ends , 
gr de • 
nd ct t shorter leneths to obt in better 
Planine nac1lnery as power d by electricity in 
eight m!lls visited, and by belt-dr1v 1n fi ve others . 
On sa . 11 opor t no pl aning mi 1 , but trucked rough 
lumber to the neare t railhead. 
no~ factories ·ere maintained by the six co panies 
in ea tarn ~ashing ton to supply the large d and for 
fruit box shook . The boxes ~ere not actually con-
structe b the lumber co panics , but ere machine- built 
by fruit pack1ne concerns us1ne shook turned out by the 
lumber companies . 
Box factory Ma ch ner y often conv rted wa to ood 
orth only ,r3 . 5 per thou an board feo t for fuel, to 
box end orth ... :ao.oo por t ousand board foet . Since 
this conversion cost only about ~a.oo or thousand 
feet , 1t is evident t h t th o er tion of box factor1e 
can be ery prof1tablo . 
The aeh1nery used 1n box faetorios ns qui t e 
eimil r in all t e plans v s1ted , whether the units 
were po ered by st belt- drive , or by lectric motors. 
o ally box bo rds ere mnnufnc tur d from the shop and 
lower common grades of ponderos pine lumber . They 
re also 
pieces that 
ad from aho t , na ro , nd other ise ast 
ere t .oo small to conform to the st ndard 
l umber gr de specl f c tione . A sap rte grade a 
usu lly u ed to denot bo lumb r . 
The fo llov1ng degcr pti~n 1a typ cal o f the ox 
fa c tories vi ited: om the pl nor and m tch r, sur-
f ced boards rere first trlnnned to box sizes by out- off 
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a~s and the short pieces dropped on belt conveyors . As 
the pi ces moved long on th conveyor , they re orted 
and pilod on hand trucks ~01n ~ to resars or rip s . 
At t he res s the sm 11 board iere turned on edge and 
run throu 
ucce on , 
as many s three vert1ole sa~s in rapid 
~hich out four thin piece of shook from 
one board . Thee pieces ere used for box sides and 
lids , hl l e rip saws were used to cut thicker end p· ec s 
to de ir d sizes . After resa inc er rip 1ng , the s to ck 
as bundled , bound by wire, and hipped to fruit p ck:ers 
or other users, 
One company n Idaho , and to in Washing ton , ain-
talned 1 nts p~oducinb industr al out· stoo a 11 s 
box shook and er -ting . The production of ind tri l 
cut s tock is rel tively no 
producers of the re ion , b1 
i mportant 1n the future 1th 
to the ponderosa pine 
i l l _rob bly beoome more 
ater d _ and for small 
products . t~uch w ste m ter1al ean be utilized by n 
indu trial cut tock lant ln tho production of all 
p1oces preo1D1on-made to ordor, such a core tock for 
built~ p doors, and sashes and trim for housing , Al~ 
most any hap .roduct can be made 1th the new m chin 
used _n these f ot ories . 
Produot 
D men io t ock ash ndled b 11 the C pan1ee 
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V ted , an a commonly cut o. l - fir o st-
ern l reh , 
mber ., r out b four of th C vi s ted , 
l r d t t pl nt • 
L th nuf t thr e o f' th a 11 
vi it d , fro ste lb nd dg ng • 
S l ct nd c mmon lumb r m nuf otured b all 
th m ll e opt on , h oh 'I olel enga g d n the 
pro uct on of box ook . 
eto lumb r a po uc d at x ut l z t on 
pl nt or r 
d ng 
nut ct oto 
produ e at 
t rior finish in hou ing , 
11 ol p eoe . 
11 for u s 
•fould ng , n ei t er m xed or traig t oar lots , was 
turn d out ht o - th oo p nl V ted , 
n u tr1 1, nd ad doo , ct stock 8 
produc db tbr e comp n e , h le box shook a turned 
out b ven concern . 
ott pine p nel1ng a peoi lt o four oom-
pan e , nd pre. to ... log re produced by o ,e co patry 
with a machine lea•ed from Wood Briquettes , Inc. , of 
Le11ston , Idaho. 
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CHA P'i'ER VII 
USE OF A TE OD 
The Forest Product L bor t ory (l 45) has el 1. 
fi d ood ate nto g ner 1 ct gore: r.. Fore 
te, labs , edging , and tr 1nGS• II . Bark . 
S ,_ du t and shav1n • 
Th av r ge log ing , mill ncr , an f etory t 
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com r se ppro 1matoly one. half of the volume o th 
standing merchantable timber from hlch they wer de• 
rive . Thew ste i s bout qu lly divid d bet een lOOd 
wast and waste fro. a 111 and f c tor oper tion • The 
degree to h1oh such _te can be utilized 1 largely 
dependent upon th- cot of production of the commodities 
made from the nd the ability of the rket to ab orb 
the anuf otured article ( FPL, l 5) . 
Forest Vaste , Sl bs, Ed ings, nd immi 
In the operations visited , the principal outlets 
for t hese 1aste rod · ots er: 
A. ... el 
1 . Gor d ood and k ndling 
B. 







Dlmen on , or 
Short l umber 
Bo hook 
Other produc ts 
ndu tri 1 out toe 
c. Chemical Outlets 
(Nona at operations visited) 
Salvagable forest aate co ns isted of .high stumps , 
tops ; large branches, inferior species , and small , 
defective , crooked, and s hor t logs . Hi gh stumps have 
largely been eliminated by closer ut 11zat1on. Sale of 
f orest waste in the op rations vi lted was lar ely pro-
hibited, however, by low values and the lack of a good 
market . As result oordv,ood as not cut 1n the oods 
7 3 
for commercial mar kets . Some sa ills 1n Idaho, however , 
disposed o f w ste squares and slabs of ood locally for 
fireplace fuel . The value of th1 material was so lo 
'~hat 1 t as usually g1 ven fre e to p~1 va te truck opera tors 
for its removal . 
Ho ged fuel was used in r re instances in the region 
to provide heat and electric power to cOlll!llunitles . Usu-
ally the supply of hogged fuel was s.uff1c1ent only for 
the ne ds of the sa ills , and local eleotr1c po er 
supplie ere ad qu te . 
An mportant physical u e of was te ood aa that of 
industrial out s took , hicb can be ade from 'logs ord1-
n rily unsuitable fo~ lon~ boards of mar ketable qu lity. 
Short · lumbor , of four and six foot lengths , com• 
monly constituted bout five per cent of the output of 
the s a 111.s vi ited . At the Idaho sa ills it as 
usually m ~keted at reduced prices , while in eastern 
ashing ton it as converted to box hook . 
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Other product marketed for physic l uses ere m1ne 
props • railroad ties , lath, snow fence slats , ki ln 
stickers , ear strips (narro strips of lumber nailed to 
the inside walls of railroad box car to hold aterproof 
building p~per to the walls , and protect shipment of 
kiln-dried lumber) , fence post , g rden stakes , and 
pallets (placed under loads carried by straddle carrier) . 
Bark 
Bark had little eommerc1al value other th n for ruol 
t th a ill visit d . There :ra no u e of bark a an 
1n ulatlng aterial , or as a sound deadener ,' to the know-
J.eu-3e of th.a writ r . 
Shavings and S dust 
The principal usaa of shavings and 
utiliz t on plants visited ., · ere: 
awduet at the 
A. Fuel 
1 . Ats wmills 1here produced 
2 . Domestic furnaces 
• Briquettes 
B. Physical Use 
1 . Absorbents 
2 . Pa ctdng 
3 . Shipment of fruit 
4 . Floor eeping compounds 
5 . Iursery practice 
c. Chemloal Uses 
(None at operations visited) 
The shaving and sa dust outlets ere largel 
seasonal . Durin the er months of greatest 
' 
111 
output , the demand for a dust 1ae s all . Sawdust was 
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aeldo used except for fue l at the sa 111 where it was 
produced 
Loo a awdust and ahavinge can be used in several 
types of specially de i 5ned home furnaces . 1~ hy uni ts 
have been installed in homes 1n the cities of Id ho and 
ashington . Fine , dry sa dust is reported to be an ideal 
fuel hen fed to the furnace under pres ure. Perfect 
combu~tlon is said to be attained , and one cord of saw-
dust used 1n this manner equals 1n efficiency two cords 
of ¥ood as a heat producer ( FPL, 1945) , 
Althou pr ct1ced by only one of the companies 
vlsited , the use of sawdu t and shavings ln the manu .. 
facture of fuel briquettes has recently attained promi-
nence in this coun.try . Equipment has been perfected for 
compre ing a dust and ha tn s into briquettes that 
hol d together without art1fio1al binders . 
The principal factors necessary for success in ood 
briquette production are: l . A large and constant 
suppl of cheap ra material . 2 . Low production costs, 
3 . A good market for briquettes at fair price. 'ilhere 
fuel l s relatively high priced and climatic oonditlons 
are such that onl y a small ount of heat for homes 1s 
required durint; the reater part of the yaar , the 
manufacture and sale of sa dust briquettes may be found 
profitable ( FPL , 1945) . Unfortunately , these condit ions 
did not prevail over most of the region covered in this 
?6 
report, nd the al of 100d briquette s vory limited. 
Phys cal ue a of a dust nd shavings wero very 
l imited in the r ion v1a1ted, and arrant only a brief 
r ume . b orbents of oil and gr e found limi t d use 
in m chine hop • Pe.eking of canned goods m omet s 
don 1th s dust , hlle a m 11 .ount of sh vir.g nd 
a 1du t as used 1n h pmen·t o f fruit, he t insula tlon 
1n housing , and 1n heeling- in , an pnck1ng of nur ery 
took . 
The di posal of the tre endou volume of aa du t 
and ah v1ngs was a major problem in the sa n1lls visited . 
Large quantities ere u ed in the ste power pl ants ; 
but th1 outlet n ever b orbed 11 of the aste . The 
exc es as commonly di spo ed of by filli ng a.bout the 
sa1 111 and lumber yard , or by burnine in refuse 
burners . 
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CHA TE VI ·1 
COT AND E FlCIENCY COMPARISONS 
Introduc t i on 
T'.ne subject of cost oontrol 1.s v1ta.l to ny in;.. 
dustry , but espeo1ally to the lumber industry because 
of the v r y1nG conditions under ihlch timber may have 
to be harvested . No o trots of timber ar exactly 
the s 11e , nor re the logging opera t1ons cut ting the e 
tracts . Rarely are lumber markets exactly the swne ; or 
the s awmills supplying the demand of thee markets . 
Consequehtly tne only true basis for comparison of 
efficiency is the cost of production of a unit of out-
put , usually one thousand board feet of l umber, l og 
.scale . 
Three operations :,111 bee pared 1n th.ls di ... 
cusslon , and will 1?,e desi gnated as "A, 11 "' B;'t and 0 c." 
Operation ttAtt consisted of' a contract logging ore ,1th 
a daily output of 290 thousand board feet , log scale , 
a nd a large sawmill vii th a capacity o f 200 thousand 
board feet on an eight- hour shift . Operation " Brr oon. 
aisted of a contract logging crew with a daily output of 
50 thousand board feet , log scale , and a so 111 o th 
s e capacity on an el ght- bour shift . Operati on "C" 
conslated of a company logg ng cre1- with a daily output 
or 60 thousand board feet , lo r ec lo , and s .;:i 11 
wlt n cap c ty of 50 thousnnd boar feet pore g t• 
hour day . 
?8 
~ ese throe oper tion~ ere all located in th e 
cener l vicinity, less than one hundrod mil a rrom ch 
other . Te stands of ponderosa pine ere qu te s 11a 
1n mot ogses, but he to ography ,as vari ble . ~be 
one l re comp ny vs ble to log in le s prec1pltouo 
terre.1n th t e two .all one . 
The market erved by tho thr e co panlos er 
so eh t 1m1lar , but the large compan distributed 1ts 
prod ct over a larcer area . 
tumpage Prices 
St p ge pr ce ere a concern of onl the two 
ller oompan es , "B11 nd "C , " but their clo e proxi-
·ty o usod much c p ti on . re ult , th r1oe 
a to t onal orest for pondero plno t .page 
in 19 had en to · . 50 per thouaa d bo rd feet , 
log ec le . It ls d ff cult fo the r1ter o un er ... 
t n how tum a e 0 t for uoh a b gh price could 
be converted to lumber t ro t , eg rdless of the 
1 ti h h l r ae. C . any o erat don its 
on land nd brought no stumpa e f r Nation 1 ore t • 
e ho of Ou tln 
11 metho s of cuttinc uee by the thre 
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otl t oto .. ... "' 0 g 0 U • p ~ o-
clo ro tt1n J on lt o·n .a to 
tor ll1.1i t o bou · l • . h . ~h 0 
0 n o , cutting 1 l1 t 0 1 . t 
1 r trict . to n ol o·1on r1 y t , 
mnr ins of ... he or t S rv1co . C ri on, 
clo rcutt ,.. op r .. lo \JUt n a or g < :r 10,000 o 
o t to t 
lorr d 
or e, .> 110 the 1 e t o cut u u l nly 
out of bo 
t'lUOh O Wl p 
·ooo ro t to th ere . ; b. 
ooot o r , th 1c 
·re comp n 
th 1 tho t'1 
l· to produce uc. ehe pr l og 
t'1 ller on s . 
utan 0 t loo " 
ld o utl k l r eomp 1 
ut 1 on t on l d , 
on ould l t only 
b b n 1 on:e th ro 
ct dr st1o r duct on 1 
.opo3ed u ta nod ylel 
t n on ut- o t nd g 
tt d n l 4 th t t 
o thor y r . c p ny B 
t r t l t - C 
b , 
ny , no 
out n out 0 110 0 rd .L t 0 b e 
r due to bo t r. 111 01'1 et th pro-
po Gd Pl"O l' .. Co. p . 0 s b en buy ll ~ t 0 l 
t , St t ,, nd prt t a t g V 11 bl· at y 
p 10 to "' · o.oo Pr t u nd r t ot , l og o l , 
l l y 
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in e ope of r a1 1n~ in si es lone no ch to 
o tlaat its competitors and b incorporated 1 pos 1-
ble fu r au tnined 1eld un1t . 
Contr ct Log . ne; 
Contract log inc u ed ln to of the thre 
op ration tUlder discuss on becau 1t rod c d che p-
er locs . C pany 1o ~ging had been pract c lri the 
pat b both concerns , but gy o logG ng ,a found t o 
be c eaper In both caae the chunee f rom co -p y to 
ppo loggln a cc pli h db the f n ncin[ of the 
po ore b the lt ber co nies . I n th-t n~ the 
~ poa ere obligated tor 1n connection Tiith the 
oom cmles that ha f1n need th r start n b usi ess . 
1 o large contract loc 11nt ore~ \Orklng ith 
Com n o erated very efficiently, but u es all 
g po crew uppl ing locs to C p ny B as prob bly 
l osin r. o y . The s l ortc . n a of the a all g po 
l ogger ork · ng for Cori.pan re npp rently innb 11 t y 
to estlm te coats . nd 1 ck of proper e ui pment nd 
ork n ., aapi t 1 • -
o d Con truction and 
o db 11~1ne a 
a1nt nance 
the r1 ~s t s tep in th harve ting 
of timber b Companie A and c, but the 
or 1ng for Co pan B made the it . e of b 1ld1n0 hi 
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roads after f 111ne nd buc inc had been c plet9d • As 
area lt ; hi s fall n · ere 1S 1d not h VO access roads 
o tra el on all th to th areas r1hero they re 
orking , and heovy po or a had to be c rrled r rth r 
than they shoul have b n. lao , rhen ro da ere built 
throuch ares where trees hac already beon cut , heavy 
logs h d to be pushed ao1de 1n the construction of the 
roadbed , and ne dleas time las con ume • 
~ nco truck tran portat1on ia u ed by 11 three 
co~pan e , r oa constructio 1as a very portant te 
in th ir operations . Decau e Company A pr ctically 
clearcut ts ho d lnea , th heavy vol e por acre cut. 
ting justified more oxpen.1ve rod construction •. Gr e l 
rods era t1e most exoen ive on built by Co~p y 
tensive net ork of 
, 
howev r , becau e of the ex stinc; 
count and st te gr vel ro da . evert eless , the rod 
ere capa le of high peod tr vel , cost only ,:1 . 00 p r 
thousand board feet to build , and : .1 . 00 per thous nd 
to nlntain . Company A built and maintalned it~ road 
iit bulldozer tractor , road p trol , ump tFi~ck , 
shov ls , w ter pump trues , and e rry lls . 
1 e road built by Compani s Band C ere very 
poor , hen o pare · to those o~ Compan- A • . e roads 
of Com ny D cost ,; l . 00 per thousand bo rd f et to build , 
and -1 . 00 per thonsanc to maintain , hlle hose of 
Co1pany C cot '2 . 5 to bui l d nd ( 2 . 00 to aaint in , 
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In the ca e of both D and c, the amount spent on roa 
was not nouch an m1ch tine was wasted on load d retur n 
trip . To roa syst m of C pony B included 18 m1 l os 
o pnved , tato hich ay, 8 miles of r d hard dirt 
road , and 4 miles of toep , rough, un r aded dirt road . 
,uch difficulty as encountered o er the ungraded dirt 
rend , nnd loaded trucks ould progress t only bout 
ix r.iiles per hour . Soft spots c tu ed truck to bog 
do 1n, n n ces lt ted unloading rnd r eloading. 
' . 
Thi s 
oper ation tied u jammer tha should have been busy 
lo ding other trucks . 
The roads b ilt 001."'lpany C rere soma hat better 
tan those of Company , but ere still onl of dir t 
construction . urfaclnG was done by pat ol~ , nd raa 
better than on the o ds .of Co~pany 3 . Th re wer e fe -
er unnacess ry cur es on the road of Conp ny c, and 
the roodbod ere a little wider with more turnouts . 
The road y tem of Conpany C consisted of 12 milos of 
paved state ichway, 19 miles of graded hard dirt road , 
an 3 llos of ungr ded dirt road . 
Fallin and Bucking 
Fullin t:: and buckin costs varied little between 
the thr e o panies , the contract rate be nc ( 3 . 00 per 
thou nd board f eet , log oalo , fc Ca panies ~ and B, 
and ~2 . 0 per thousand for Co.mp any C. 1,~ , 11 an Di s s t on 
po er w er used on all hree op rat · on . 
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Bk ding 
There was 1de variation in skidding cost be-
tva- n the three companle . Company A, us ng round k1 -
ding with tractors for dist noes up to i mile , averaged 
·3 . 00 per thousand board feet , log soale, for skidding 
costs . Comp ny B, using a co bination of jannner and 
horse ak ddlng to maximlml distances of 150 feet and 
500 feet respectively , skidde d log for 9 . 00 per 
thousand board feet , log scale . Company c, u ing an 
nt quated Lor ain loader for both sk ddin · and lo d1ng , 
s ki dded logs for 14. 00 per thousand . Ground kidding 
1th tractors a comb ned iith this loader- s k dd r t o 
produce total of only 60 thousand bo rd feet per day . 
C reful analysis on the _art of the logging uper-
1ntendent of Comp ny A balano d skidding and h ul ng 
co ts ell enough to produce much cheaper logs than the 
other to c pen1es . 1be jammer skldd ng used by 
Company B as fairly efficient , but w s sol 1ted 1n 
distance that rods had to be space about 00 feet 
apart on contours . Th horse ski ding 1as only used 
on all scattered blocks 1th steep elopes , where the 
volume of t ber removed d d not arrant spur road con-
struct1on . In the opinion of the writer , high led 
lo8g1ng with double drum tractor winches could h ve been 
used on many of the steep slopes skidded with j ers . 
The cost of the ful l y equipped tractors ls about the s mn 
as that of the j ers 1n u a , but they oan be used to 
skid t lee the distances possible with the j era . 
The ak1dd1ng operations of Company C ere es-
pecially inefficient . The company was trying to get 
along on a minimum investment , using one ja:mm r to do 
both skidding and loading . The res ulting output was so 
small that 1t as not enough to keep up with the daily 
cut of the snnn111 , and ould probably cause the m ll 
to shut down two mon ths earlier than u ual the f ollow-
ing winter . The skidding operations of this comp any 
usually produced enough logs to run th sa 111 two 
months after inter weather prevented further logging, 
but thi year they ere behind schedule . 
Loading 
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The loadin operat on of Company A only cost ~l . 00 
per thousand board feet , lo $Cale. while those of 
Company B coat , ,4 . 50 per thousand , and those of Company 
O, ~5 . 00 per thousand . The lo cot of Company A 
resulted from larger volumes out p r acre and therefore 
les movement of the loader bet een log decks . The 
heel•boom loaders used by Company A did not have to 
stop periodically to unload and reload trucks 1n-
oapac1tated by poor rods , as did the loaders use by 
Companies Band c. This saving in time resulted in 
lower loading coats . The antiquated crotch line loader 
used by Company C could not move uphill under its own 
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po er , and had to be towed by a tractor hen such move-
ment 1a desired . I t s averago daily loading output 
through the er of 1948 as only bout 30 thousand 
bo rd feet . or ler shovel loader equ ppe d ·ith 
cro t ch line wa used to load t he los s ound- ki dded 
by tractors on another loggi ng 1de in the oporat1ons 
of Comp ny c , but the total output of t hee to sides 
as onl y bout 60 thousand board feet per day. 
Truck ansportat1on 
On the 25 mile truck haul of Company A, Kon orth 
diesel log~ ne t r ucks ware used . These trucks carried 
an average load or· 12,000 board feet , loc scale, in 32 
foot leng th. The oost of hauling t hi di stance was 
( 5. 00 per t hous and board f eet . On the 30 mile truck 
haul of Company B, aller International , Dodge , and 
1aok tr ucks ere used, carrying an average load 1n 16 
f oot logs of onl y 5000 board feet , log scale , per trip . 
The cost of t h struck tr ns porta t ion vas t 9 . 50 per 
t housand feet . The 25 mile truck haul of Company C 
was r un by International trucks carr 1ng 5000 board f eet 
1n 16 foo t leng ths , and International and Federal t r ucks 
carrying 9000 board feet 1n 32 f oo t lengths , at an 
average cost of i g.oo er thousand board feet, log oale . 
The advan tage of larger trucks 1n lo er hauling costs 
per thousand board f eet, are v dent in t his c par1son 
between the larger Keruvorth de el units and the small~ 
er truck of other brands. 
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The advantage of building nd m 1nta1n1n& good truck 
roads la also ho by the comparison of truok1nc cost . 
Operation and maintenance costs re higher on th trucks 
of Comp nies B nd c, beeau e of slo er travel time and 
more breakage resulting from poo:r;-er roads , 
Ra lroad Transportation 
A connnon carrier railroad as used to supplement 
the transportation of loco in the operations of Company 
A. After truck hnul of 25 1les, logs were trans~ 
ferred to the railroad for a 120 mile trip to the s -
mi ll . The oost of t ranspor t tion on the common c rr1er 
line was "'3 . 00 per thous nd board feet , log scale , and 
the lo ero hauled in 32 foot lengths . 
Unlo ding Techniques 
The truoks of Company A were unloaded at a railroad 
landing by a large ~orthwest hovel equipped 11th a 
crotch line and bell hook . Unload i ng as accomplished 
by pas 1ng the crotch 11ne under~eath the load and 
fasten ng the hooks at both ends of the bottom log on 
the far ide of' the .lo d . ,Jhen the l ck a taken up 
on the lifting line, nd the binding chains nd truck 
bunk t kea released , the shovel unlonded the truoks 1n 
the same manner as an A- frame and bridle . Lo ding of 
railroad o rs s ace plished by ah el-boom loader 
mouhted on k1ds on the oars, and po ared by a 150 hlp . 
diesel motor . 
Unload1n~ at all three sa ills ·as acoompli hed 
by an A ... .frame and bridle, Old s te eneines furnished 
the po er for unloaders A and B, hile unloader C as 
run by an electric motor . Unloadine coat data as not 
obtain ble .from nny o·f t he three operations , but 1 t is 
th bel1 f of the r1ter that the cost was very nominal 
1n all case nd not uh eot to mueh v riatlon . 
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Lo ging camp$ iere maintained by Companies A nd B 
at costs of 1.00 nnd 2 .. 00 per thousand boar fe t, 
log s cale , respectively . As 1th most loggine cam.pa , 
foo as g ood and plentiful. at both, and the o m s 
prob bly lost a l ittle mone on the charge of .ao per 
meal. That 11as en r 11 e.xpeoted in logeing camps • 
s1noe good food at reasonable pri oe wa oft n t e 
bet incentive to keep men on the job. 
SUM.ARY O LO GGING COSTS 
ROAD ROAD 
QQ• CON, IN. . FALL . "Kl:D. LOAD. HAULIN TOTAL 
A .1 . 00 ·1 . 00 , (:3 . 00 ,;; 3 , 00 e1.oo ~ 5.oo . • 1 . 00 
3. 00RR. .,.-18 
B 1 . 00 1.00 3 , 00 9 . 00 4 . 50 9 , 50 2 . 00 50 
C 2 . 50 2 . 00 2 ,. 50 14 ,. 00 5 •. oo 9 .• 00 ·----- 35, 00 
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ti_lLLHTG OP AT ONS 
The re nufactur1ng facilities of O panies A and B 
ere adjacent to ~heir sa ills , but the planlng mill and 
box factory of Company C iere located at nether com-
munity 53 miles away fi>om its sa 111 . 
Source of Po Yer 
In all three sa i ll steam was us d directly to 
po er the main sa!ltnill machiner y by drive belts attached 
to l arge f l heels turned by Corl1 s at engines . Two 
steam turbine enerators wer us ed at sa 111 A to 
gener t a power for the electric motors used 1n its plan-
ing m111 . A all gen r tor maintained at s 111 
B to s uppl y power for the electric light ln3 system of the 
m111 . 
Conver i on of Loce into Lumber 
Log storage ponds ere u d by all tree co panles 
to provide a surplus stoek of logs that s us d to r un 
the mills dur1ng the spring months . Co panles A and C 
combined et and dry stora e by pll ng cold de cks of 
logs about the mills , in addition to the logs dumped in 
the mill ponds . The storage capacity of the m1ll pond 
of Company A as about 6 m1111on· board feet , hlle that 
of Comp ny B was about 4 million board feet , nd that 
of c, 2 million feet . 
J ckladders ere u ed by all threes . ills t o 
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le te log from the ll pond to the can f loo o the 
mill, but Company A was the onl one employing a log 
washer . The reoult wa that this company as ble to 
so l ber more continuously than tho other tvo, w th 
fe r s tops to change hoad an • The hand sa s of 
Companies Band C ere dam god much more by 1mbedded dirt 
nd g:r'avel , and frequentl whole new teeth had to be 
lelded on the sa s . 
Ac roular cut- of saw ev n feet in diameter wss 
mounted on the lo dee of aa 111 A, hlle s ,111 C 
used a po~er chain ond saw to buck lo8S from 32 to 16 
foot lengths . Company B logged entirely in 16 foot 
lengths and ma ntalned no cut-off £aw. 
Standard sterun-op rated lo k ckors iere used t 
all three sawmills to push logs ldeways out of the jack-
ladder onto transfer chain eo1n · to the carriage . 
At the bott end of the tran fer chains log- stop-
nd•loadera ere used at ell three sa 11 to stop the 
mo ent of the loge do m the 1nol1ned t r ansfer chains, 
and lso to turn on plvot end release logs to the 
carriage . 
Steam nlr;eers were used to turn the loes 01 the 
carrlag s 1n order to the most valuable lumber 
product from them. 
The three carriages used t sa 111 A ware po:vered 
by steam shotgun cyl inder and 1ere aqui ped with set-
ork and dogs run b co re sed air . The carriage of 
sa 111 B w al o po red by a st am s hotgun cylinder, 
but used te t orks nd h nd dogs , The carriage of 
sa 111 C m lar to thnt of B except that its et-
works ere oiered by fri ction from a station ry cable . 
Sa mi 11 A cont lned three nine- foot , single- cut , 
band head sa vs and one even- foot vert cle resa 1. Sa -
mill B employed one nine- foot , incle-cut head a , and 
one 66- inoh verticle reaa , h1le a nn111 C used o~ly 
one nine- foot , single- cut head a 11th sliver teeth. 
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Sa 111 C cut aa much a B during an eight- hour 
ah1ft only because almost all of its output wa in stock 
two inches or more in thickne • After shipment to the 
detached re nufacturlng plant of the company, the to · 
inch lumber was res ed to one inch th1ckne a and le a 
for box hook . 
uring the summer of 1948 a nlll C as not pro-
duel g its normal 10 per c t ov rrun in mill tally over 
deck seal . This condition e isted because the compan . 
oo s boss llo ~ed many cull and hlehly defective logs 
to come in to the mill, and the d~ck scaler did not make 
enoug deduc tion for defect . Needles time was wasted 
when highly defective and cull logs ere run thr ugh 
the heads and cut mostly into ste ood . 
Tree edgers ere used at a 11 A, to of them 
being combined in one double edger m nned by t~o edgermen 
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nd one over10rkc t le e -n . Both B nd 
C u s n le edgers lrectly behind the heads • 
ovorhe d trimmers er used t 111 nd B, 
but at a. 111 Ctr m r sa s -r mounte in th floor 
of the mill nd :re rsi ed into posit on rather than 
lo red from bove. No out tanding advant ge of eith r 
typ trimmer ere noticed b the riter ., 
s 111 A nd Bused conv nt1onal typ ala her , 
but th one used b u lll C con 1 t d of ng1.e c r-
cul r aa t t a mo ed in arc procat ng mo lo timed 
to cut f our-foot lengths of ~ te materia fed endwise 
on a belt conveyor . '!his sla her a un er• po ered, and 
the ource of many delays n tha oper tion of the 
sa 111 when its movement vas topped by large pi ce of 
ate . 
A ood ho g as u ed at sa 111 A to convert ome of 
the sa 111 aote into chips us 
boilers of the mill po r plant , 
for fu l in he steam 
Oonventional green cha ns ere u ed by all thr e 
companies , but lumber as handl d differen tly bye ch one 
b yond the green chain . Hore- drawn railroad carts were 
used from the green chain of Company to send th poorer 
grados of lumber to the yard for air dry ng . The b tter 
grades of lumber , 60 per cent of the output , continued on 
the green chain to a staoking shed \'lhere an edge tacker 
piled boards on edge for the eighteen dr kilns. After 
iln- dry ng as co plated 1n the o mpartn nt kiln , th 
kiln arts of lumber .ere unloaded in a y sorter shed 
where t e lumber 1 rearaded, sorted , and piled or 
further ove ent. Th loads ere pick d t,p by an over-
head monor ll carrier n the dr sorter sh d , and oved 
to either the dry atorage shed or the pl nlng mll . 
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At aannill B po er- dri en straddle carrlagers moved 
creen lumber fr the green chain to the rd for alr 
s a on ng , hile t a 111 C gr en l ber wa lo d don 
open flt o ra b 11ft truck fter comlne from the mill 
b straddle carrier. 
Seaaon1ng of Lumber 
The kiln- drying pract1oed by Company produ ed 
high qu llty lumber sold at higher ver g pr oe than 
the -ir- ensoned stock of Companies B an c. The kiln-
dry ng a o1 ed d age by blue stain and molds , often 
e ten lve n the 
K ln~ ry1ng lso 
e oning o. the lumber of Co peny B ♦ 
nore ed t e output of dried l umber of 
Co ny , b cause o ~ the faster dry ng time 1n the kilns. 
aeh1ne piling of lumber as ract cad in tbe yards 
of 11 three co~panies, both load lift trucks nd indivi-
dual boa.rd lifters being used . Comp ny A used both 11ft 
tru ck and board l ft rs , h1le Comp ny Bus don y board 
lifter , nnd C. ny Conly lift truck • . ost operators 
found the lift truck (that llfte hole loads of lumber 
at once) to be ehe per to oper t . Somo companle ere 
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lo to invest 1n 11ft tru cks wh n they lready L d fair-
ly serviceable board lifters ln u a, but the trend , 
to ard more extensive use of 11ft trues all over the 
region. 
Yard intenance as coo· at Company A, but only 
fair at Companies Band c. Yar d drain ge as good at 
A, but fair at Band c. Veget tion underneath t ha lum-
ber piles of Band C hindered air circulation and drying . 
Rep ir o~k i a needed on the pile foundation of Comp ny 
B, an greater use of roofs ov~r piles should have been 
practi ced b Companies Band 0 , 
Remanufactur of Lumber 
The prlncip l product of the three r.emanufa turing 
plant w re planed lumber , pattern lumber, r llro d tis , 
timber , lath , box shoo' , and ood briquettes . Pl ned 
nd attern lumber ier produced by all three concern , 
wh11 lath• ties , and timbers ,ere also manuf ctur d by 
Company B, and box shook and ;ood briquette b Company c. 
'.Phe plan1ng mill of Company A contained elzh., hand .. 
fed planer. matchers , one large maohine- fed planer- matcher, 
four vertical resa1s, three moulders , and to rip ais, 
all po ered by electric motors . The movement of lumber 
about the planine mill as accomplished 1th four- heeled 
lumber buggies pulled bv a small Edison electric po er 
oar . 
The planing mills of Companies B nd C ~ere o 
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s mi l ar size and rrangement , e cept that mill Chad a 
box factory an a ood br ique tte machine 
pl anin mill of' Compan,. B contained to 
d oining . ?he 
1 ner- matohers , 
t o mall wood surfacers , t o moulders, one resa · , and 
one ripsa • 
The box factory of Company prod ced box shook for 
the local fru t and v getable packing market . Convention-
a l out - offs s , res s, rip aws , and bundling ma chines 
re us din th o eration , nd all were po ered oy· 
electricity . 
USE o·'.l ~·ASTE ~t OOD 
The u tiliz tion o w ste wood serve a s the only real 
comp rl on of the e.f1"1c1enoy of the milling oper tion of 
the thr e eomp.::nies , s ince no cost d ta ere obt lnable . 
Forest ~ tee, Slabs , Edgings , an Trimmings 
So far aa 1 knorn by th& 1riter , no eordiood or 
kindling as cut from l ah 1 the ooda oper tions of 
the thr e comp nies , 
Com any A made eood t1se of sor.ie of 1 ts slabs, edgings, 
and trimmings 1n its hog , ,hich ehipp ed f uel for team. 
boil rs. Slabs, edgings , and trimmings were also r -
mnnufactured into dry iln tickers , c r trips, and 
pallets , but thee outlets ~ere of minor i mport nee . A 
large w ate burner as maintained b this company, and 
the ritar est imated t ha t one- half of tho sl s, edg1nes , 
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and trlrur lnrrs of t his oper tion 1ere either std in 
the burner or distributed in the loc 1 f uel market . The 
mate reuoved or the loo l f uel market g iver.; to th 
dlatrlbutora for the ervice of d1 po5al , and dor1 ed 
no 11como for the lant . 
ompany D anufactured lath fr its slabs , ed-~1n 
and tri ings , but a lar le vol e of aste a sent to 
its burner th t could have been picked over more oars. 
full • 'fhe waste from the comp ny' a pl n ng mill · as 
iven to a local distributor for ro ·:'.loval . Some 1..1se w a 
made of short len0 ths of ltmiber four and six feet lone , 
hlch ere old at reduced J rioe on the locnl m&rket , 
A all ount of iaste iaa recla ed for use s ir-
seaaonin stickers , car strips, and al ets, but 1n 
gene al Co pany B was more asteful then Company A. 
Through the use of its box factory, C pany C oo uld 
have practiced closer utilization ·hon either A or , 
but uch a s not the caso . Becau e the plan1nr, ml lend 
box factory ere ~3 mi les from the 111 , no use x-
ce t that of fuel wood a ~ade of la~, edging , end 
tr ins fro the sa 111 . Instead the aste as mere. 
ly 1 en to local distributor for r ov 1 . 
Sa du t and havlngs 
Sa idust and h avln s ere used at 11 three m lls 
f or fuel in t e am bollers . This outlet eenerall oon-
s mned ost o f the suppl ach utiliz tion pl nt produced ~ 
but a e sa1dust and hayln 0 s iere a tad ln refu e 
burners . Hone a sol or. t e open market for e as 
fuel 1n h01 e furnaces or for pa king and other uses , 
Compan C operated one oo<l br i uette m c~ine , b·t the 
dem nd for briquettes as o ~nall that l t is probabl e 
that only a very o 1all prof1 t vm be1n made from their 





election cutting of timber prevailed on National 
Forest land cut by the lumber companies lsited , Cut-
ting on state lands n Id ho as done to an 18 inch 
d1amete,r limit in ponderosa pine t while on pr1 "&ta lands 
everything as cut that was considered merchantable . 
Logging on cutover lands has been started recently, 
and v .l th the existing earoi ty of virgin timber , 1 t seems 
destined to play a more mportant part in the future 
harvesting o.r timber., 
The tree ra.rn:1 program o f the Western Pine Asaocl ... 
at1on has been dopted by several compan e in the region , 
and i gaining support from private companies ownin 
enough land to make the gro •1ng of forest orops profit-
abl • 
The sustained yield o.utlook of only two of the eight 
co.mpaniee visited 1n southern Idaho was favorable ; the 
other six companies only expecting to stay in business 
for from one to fifteen years . The sustained yi ld out~ 
look f or the six companies visited 1n eastern Washington 
was much better . o co:npan1es admitted only a ten year 
supply of timber; but the other four expected to be in 
business at least thirty to flfty year, and probably 
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ndef1nltely. 
Contr ot logging ia muoh more popul r than company 
logg n , bee us 1n o t ca e t produced cheape log • 
Logging rods var d gre tly betieen d1ff rent op-
r t1on , bu g nerally the 1 r er lo g1ng comp nies 
bu lt better roads because they had more capital avail-
able fore u1 ment , con truot on , and mainten nee . e -
causo of the r apparent inability to eatl1 ate co ts, 
man of the maller gyppo ere s underestimated the im-
portance of goo roads nd tried to get by t 1th inferior 
ones . 
Po1er chain ea s e e u d for falling and bucking 
on 11 tho operation vi ited . 
Ground sk d ng 1th tractors the most co.mmon 
thod of m nor tr n port ton of log , follo ed by 
jammer k dd ng from contour rod , and ground skidding 
with hors • Ground sk1d~1n6 th tr ctors aa u ually 
o rried on at d1 tanoa up to ,_ mile , hlle j ers 
ere 11m tad to about 150 feet n most ca ea , and horse 
to 500 f'eet . 
era ler hovel- t po loader ere the moat popul r , 
th LoQ~~•Q•gt r unit mounte on tr etor~ , and other 
odel be ng used on v riou operation, The most oom-
mon loadlnc t chn1 uo in u e as that ~mploying orotch 
l ne and b,ell hooks , al though heel booms ere fo d to 
be mor efficient in "1.oadine l r ge volumes of l~g . 
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Gasoline- po ered tru cks 
unit , and 11 ht models with 
ero more common tha diesel 
1nBle axle ere more 
popular than heavier d unl-axle truck . Dual- 1 tr 1lers 
were u ed in 11 cases . 
Railroad transportation a used much less t ~an 
truck tran portat on, but was cheaper on lon hauls nd 
as used to supplement motor truck1n in several pera-
tion • 
The total cot of logging varied i t he oper t1o 
of nine d1ff rent comp n1es , from 18 . 00 to ' 35 . 00 per 
thou and board feat , log scale . 
Steam belt-dr1v .s th most common source of po r 
1n the sa ills visited , be ing used 1n all but three mills. 
The other thee mill main ta n d ste turbine generator 
to gener te ele c tricity for al l ma chinery us a. 
and heaa sa s ere u ed at all the sa 111 v ited 
except one , hlch operated a double- circular head saw. 
Resa s ere used at seven of the thirteen band saw-
mills vl ited tor duce thick slabs or cants to t h inner 
mater1 1 . 
Edgers , trimmers nd sl hers er u ed by all a -
111:S , altho hone mi 1 opera t e d n underpowered, un ... 
conventional sla her th t jammed on heavy p1ec s of ate . 
At the l r ger s ills a ood hog c nverted so e of 
the awmill aste into chips used f or f uel 1n ste 
boilers . 
Stain- pr venting chemicals ,ere u ed by eight of 
the fourteen sa ills . 
Yard di tribution of lUI11ber as mot co only 
accompll had b str ddle oarr er nd 11ft truck . 
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Kiln dr: 1ng ias practiced at five different as ills, 
t e oore cross. vent lating compar ent kiln beine most 
commonly used. 
manufaoture of lumber followin aaason1nc s 
pr ct ced by all butt o of the operations visited w 
Dimension took s produced by all companies v sit-
ed , but timbers were cut by only four mills , and ti by 
three. 
Lath as manuf actured at three mills visited, and 
elect and connnon 1 bar at all mi l ls except one , ihioh 
s solely en ed in the production of box hook , 
F otory 1 ber as produced by 1x mill , sid1n 
by seven compan es , and m~µl.ding by eieht concer . • 
Industrial , and ash and door cut s t ok r pro-
due d by three co panle , while box hook was turned out 
b seven_ concern • 
Knoth p ne anel ng as a specialty of four 
o p nie, and presto- logs re produced by one co~ any 
mo.chine leased from V\ ood Brlquett , Inc ., of 
Lei ton , Idaho . 
~aste ood in the form of slabs, edgings , and 
tr mm1ngs, as chipped into steam boiler fuel by hog in 
1.01 
ome plants . Elsewhere lt a sold locally for home 
fuel, ramanufaotured into box shook, or marketed _n other 
forms , uuch a mine rope, railroad ties, lath , sno 
fence slats , dry kiln ticker , or car strips . 
Taste voo 1h the form of shavings and sad 




po,·er lants . 
material ·er 
and ehavlne; s , 
:.i.: o imp rtan t commercial outlets f r this 
home furnace des1sned for stoking sa duet 
nd the manufacture of vood briquettes . 
Lare quantitiGs of th s •ate material ere dispose of 
in refuse burners . 
or the thr e lumber companies hose efficiency vs 
compared, the one 1 re company logged for less -~n1t coat 
than tho tio smaller compan1 s , and s eenerally the moat 
efficient in its m1llin operations . 
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